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46th Annual Holiday
Arts Faire Delights
December 5th

The Deepening Roots
Campaign

Once again it’s time to join the community in celebration of the coming holiday season.
It’s our time to get together for a glorious day of the sounds of music and laughter, the
smells of juniper and balsam, the tastes of cookies and coffee. It’s time for the Holiday
Arts Faire!

Bringing Our San Geronimo Valley Community Center Safely

This year, our decorated rooms will once more host such local artisans as Debra
Amerson, Anna DeMattei, Joanna Dellare, Leonare Denarie, Marie Eisen, Danielle
Fogel, Kit Fowler, Chris Francisco, Lesley Gray, Kim Han, Chimene Hickey, Rachel
Levy Bencheton, Denise Lussier & Michael Bock, Marty Meade, Bud Meade, Rebecca
Maloney, Maxine deFelice, Laurel Marinelli, Lynda Moore, Mot, Cynthia Neville, Susan
Shahinian, Carol Soker, Tom Tabakin, Valley Emergency Fund, and Gan Halev, among
others, displaying and selling their jewelry, handmade clothing, quilts, herbal botanicals,
artwork, and tasty treats. This year in the Center’s West Room, along with Santa and
fine craftspeople the Community Center will have a raffle table loaded with treasures
and fun for your imagination. Come purchase raffell tickets for an array of wonderful
things.
Ongoing is the hands-on Greens workshop, directed by Kristy Arroyo who invites
everyone to come and create wreaths out of freshly cut boughs to decorate their homes.
At noon, Santa will appear in the West Room, eager to hear what kiddies of all ages
are dreaming of. While Jolly Saint Nick is making his lists, the Valley Room will come
alive with music and magic. There will be singing, music, driedles, gelt, and candles in
celebration of Channukah; and finally, a Lights of Life sing-a-long with Mwanza Furaha
and a lighting ceremony, honoring the memories of friends and relatives.
So come and join together with family and friends on Saturday, December 5, from 11
to 5:30 pm, at the 46th Holiday Arts Faire in the spirit of community and in support of
SGVCC programs for all.

By Steve Granville, Board Member &
Campaign Chairperson
and Dynamically into the Future
In order to fulfill our essential role now and into the future, the Community Center must
create a truly sustainable funding source. We must look to the community to make the
impossible possible. To achieve this vision, our Board of Directors, in consultation with
leaders in our community, is embarking on a Deepening Roots Campaign. This Deepening
Roots Campaign stems from the acknowledgement of our interconnectedness as a community: our lives improve when the lives of those around us improve.
We are very excited about the Deepening Roots Campaign and feel this is going to create the
sustainability that will enable the Community Center to serve West Marin for years to come.
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center has evolved from a supplemental service provider to an essential service provider for our San Geronimo and Nicasio Valley communities,
as well as those from West and East Marin, and the greater Bay Area. In the past year alone,
the number of visits to SGVCC for programs of all kinds exceeded 49,000. These 49,000
connections have enriched the lives of people on both sides of these interactions. We at
SGVCC seek to broaden our reach by preserving our ability to provide for and empower our
community. We want to deepen our roots and strengthen our position as a hub to support our
fellow residents to thrive in their lives.
The Community Center Board of Directors has assembled an excellent Campaign Team to
lead the Deepening Root Campaign. Our Team includes; Mike Cusick, Janelle Fazackerley,
Al Baylacq, Julie Bernard, John Rutledge, and Barbara Hoefle along with Dave Cort and myself.
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Rolling Stones
by Dave Cort, Executive Director
“I am of the opinion that my life belongs to
the community . . . and as long as I live, it is
my privilege to do for it whatever I can.” This
George Bernard Shaw quote is one of my favorites and I used this in the Community Center’s
Annual Report, which was mailed out to most
of our Stone Soup readers along with our
Fundraising Appeal to the Community for your
annual contribution. Appreciations to all of you
who have made a donation by mail or through our website. These annual
contributions are the key to the Center’s ability to deliver programs to our
Community.
This fall I had an amazing experience leaving our beloved Valley Community
and traveling to Europe with my wife Howie to join our daughter Sadie and
her boyfriend Nick who were on a three month trip volunteering on farms,
surfing, and visiting historical villages, towns, and cities. We met in Paris and
traveled to Zurich by train and then continued on to Milan where we rented
a car and visited hill towns throughout Northern Italy. In Italy we stayed in
castles that were over 1,000 years old and were immersed in the culture of the
communities that we visited.
People in all of the places that we visited were very warm and friendly and
we felt extremely safe wherever we went. The events that took place in Paris
on November 13th were such a shock. Only 3 weeks earlier we were in the
same neighborhoods that were attacked having an unbelievable experience
in cafes and restaurants and walking the streets until late in the evening. We
immediately called our close friends who we had visited while we were in
Paris and they were in shock, afraid to leave their homes for the first few
days. There was no one who I spoke to that was not effected by the Paris
attacks.
I cannot help but constantly ask myself how can a community break down in
such an intense way. I know that we are sheltered in our Valley Community
and that there are millions of people in our country and in every corner of the
world who live in constant fear for themselves, their children, families, and
friends.
At the same time I want to share a story from our journey that showed human
kind at its best. On our return flight we traveled from Milan’s Malpensa
Airport to Newark in New Jersey. Our plane was a large 777 that was packed
for a ten+ hour flight. About half way through the flight I was spacing out
watching a documentary about Amy Winehouse (excellent, but very sad film)
when I heard a lot of yelling and commotion in front part of the economy section about 7 rows in front of us. My heart started beating quickly, afraid that
there was some sort of a fight on the airplane or even an attack. It is weird
where your mind quickly goes. Suddenly the flight attendant came on the
plane’s intercom and said that there was a medical emergency and asked if
there were any medical professionals on the plane.
In less than a minute a “Mash Team” came together in the front of our section. A man in his 50’s was having severe chest pains and the Team went to
work on him. They gave him an IV, oxygen, and hooked him up to the AED,
which they had on the plane. Fortunately he never lost consciousness and the
AED did not need to apply a shock to his heart. A few minutes later the airplane swung to the left and the pilot announced that we were going to land in
Halifax Canada so this man could get to a hospital. The energy on the plane
was so amazing. Everyone was completely focused on this person living. No
one was concerned about being late or missing his or her flight connections.
After the paramedics took the man off the plane there were huge applause for
the neurologist, the two nurses, the two Emergency Room medics, and the
flight attendants who saved this mans life. We were on the ground in Halifax
for about 90 minutes refueling. There was such a bond between everyone on
the flight; we became a caring community through this intense experience.
I hope you all have a safe and happy holiday season here in our caring
community.
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Three Major Initiatives

The Deepening Roots Campaign is composed of three major initiatives.
Initiative 1.
Establish an Immediate Program and Growth Fund
•

Offer more programs and services to meet community demand.

•

Enhance SGVCC’s staff capacity to deliver quality programs to fulfill the expressed
needs of the community. To retain a high caliber staff, this would include the
establishment of a benefits program, making salary improvements and growing our
professional development program.

•

Expand SGVCC’s marketing and communications outreach within the community and throughout the Bay Area.

Initiative 2.
Establish an Endowment
•

Establish a strong and secure base from which SGVCC can maintain operations
when challenges arise.

•

Establish capacity to accept future planned gifts to SGVCC.

Initiative 3
Modernization of the Historic Community Center Building and improving the
San Geronimo Valley Community Gym to meet the growing needs of the programs,
which take place in this Community Jewel.
•

Provide major new space for expanded programs.

•

Make improvements and updates to the building to meet increased community
needs and provide vibrant, usable spaces.

•

Develop improved space for after-school childcare and programs for preschoolers,
babies and families.

•

Improve access for all of our community including the disabled.

•

Be responsible stewards of the almost century old structure by providing for ongoing maintenance needs, upgrades and safety.

•

Build upon the successful implementation of the San Geronimo Valley
Community Gym and Loft Youth Center and the 46 year Partnership between the
Lagunitas School District and SGVCC.

The initial focus of the Campaign Team will be on Initiatives One and Two, Capacity
Building and establishing an Endowment. The Endowment will be structured to receive all
sorts of gifts, from equities to real estate. We are very excited about some prospective lead gifts
to launch the Endowment Initiative. Upon reaching the goals of Initiatives One and Two we
will turn our focus to Initiative 3, addressing and improving our Facilities.
We look forward to working with every family to understand how you best can help
support the Campaign. Please contact me at steveogranville@gmail.com to participate
in the Deepening Roots Campaign.

Credits

Stone Soup is printed four times a year and reflects the diverse cultural interests of the
Community Center and the Valley. Though it is a publication of the San Geronimo Valley
Community Center, it is meant as a journal for everyone in or around the Valley. We are interested
in your input. If you have any comments, ideas for articles or columns, news, art, stories, poetry,
photography, or information for the Milestones column, please forward them to: The Stone
Soup Editorial Committee c/o San Geronimo Valley Community Center, 6350 Sir Francis Drake
Blvd. P.O. Box 194, San Geronimo, CA 94963. Phone 415-488-8888 • Fax: 488-9398 • email:
admin@sgvcc.org, or visit www.sgvcc.org.
Stone Soup does not exercise editorial control on the content of submissions by organizations, byline columnists, or display ads. We reserve the right to refuse to publish ads or submissions.
Editorial Committee: Barbara & Larry Brauer, Dave Cort, Suzanne Sadowsky, David Russ
Proofreading: Dave Cort, Larry Rippee, Suzanne Sadowsky, Heather Richardson
Production: David Russ, Russ Ranch Productions
Printing: Marin Sun
Ads: Larry Rippee

Center Board of Directors:
Marian H. Cremin, LCSW, President
Carol Rebscher, Vice President
John Rutledge, Treasurer
Barbara S. Brauer, Secretary
Mike Cusick
Steve Granville

Barbara Hoefle
John Beckerley
David Lakes
Anne McClain
Alexander McQuilkin

Jean Berensmeier, Founder

Volunteer Profile:
Cathy Bailey
On Saturday, October 17th, our beloved Cathy Bailey
passed away. The loss of one of the Valley’s Treasures leaves
an intangible hole in our hearts that everyone feels.
Cathy Leonard Bailey was born June 15th, 1945 in La Jolla,
California. Her mother, Beatrice, moved out to Southern
California from Minnesota and became a nurse where
she met Cathy’s father, Stewart, in the 40’s before he was
deployed to be a field physician. After the war, Cathy moved
with her father and mother to Louisville, KY where her two
sisters were born. Raised in Kentucky in a conservative environment, Cathy questioned all the so-called norms and was told “you just don’t understand” and she agreed. She didn’t see why anyone would be discriminated against, so she
moved to California in the 1970’s to pursue a more balanced life.
Cathy had two children, a son, Michael, who lives in Sausalito, and a daughter, Stacy who
lives in San Francisco. She was also a step-mother to her partner Richie’s daughter Sarah
and grandmother to Sarah’s son Tanner who live in the San Geronimo Valley.
In her adult life, Cathy studied art and also interior design. Her favorite jobs were working at the Fairfax-San Anselmo Children’s Center where she did art with the after-school
program and later enjoyed working as an in-home care support person helping seniorfolks stay in their homes. Cathy was passionate about art, her paintings, and teaching art
to children. One of Cathy’s most well-known pieces was her 2004 Trojan Horse float,
often seen in the Woodacre 4th of July parade. As her largest sculpture, the Trojan Horse
was created by Cathy and the Dickson Ranch summer camp children, her partner and
Dickson Ranch families and Staff. In early 2015, Cathy’s life partner, Richie Gillingham
passed. Richie’s death took an undeniable toll on Cathy because they were not only life
partners, soul mates and best friends, but also inseparable.
As a staff, we have worked with Cathy every week since she started her tenure here at the
Community Center 19 years ago. As a rock steady presence in our food bank, Cathy was
always at the helm, organizing and distributing food to individuals and families in need,
every Thursday and at every Holiday Food Distribution. As a reliable and grounding
force on our Senior Lunch and Food Distribution days, Cathy had a way of orchestrating calm and order in a place that’s often chaotic. Cathy was someone you’d listen to, and
not because she demanded it. Rather, Cathy Bailey had a presence that you couldn’t help
but tune into because she was so diligent, reliable, kind and committed to her time with
us each week. She was connected to the people of this community, keeping in touch with
families in need as well as being a Caregiver for those unable to care for themselves. Cathy
took a mental inventory of families she served and accommodated them on a personal
level, with food and or necessities.
Cathy not only took pride in her community, but with herself as well. Each Thursday, Cathy
entered the Community Center dressed to the nines! Her attention to her presence affected
those around her, eliciting compliments from staff, volunteers and patrons. She was unassuming,
quiet and modest in her dedication and service here at the Center. Cathy’s outlook on life was
always positive, turning a negative circumstance or situation around. She greeted every person
that came through with a welcome and a smile, always a “hello, how are you?” from a patron
was met with a “pretty good, how bout your own self?”. Cathy showed up for us and our community and we, the staff were protective of her, because she was part of our Community Center
family and we loved her.
Cathy was surrounded by her sisters, children and by those who loved her as she passed
gracefully.Cathy has a legacy to be honored and her memory will be celebrated. Cathy
Bailey will always be a part of the Community Center and with that, we will see, reflect
and remember our forever friend.
With Gratitude and Love,
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center Staff

Financial Emergency?

There are three local nonprofit organizations that may be able to provide small grants to families
or individuals in need. These are generally one–time grants for such items as car repairs, utility
bills, or other necessities. Also the local Lions Club can help with prescription eye glasses.
San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund provides financial assistance to members of the
Valley community in times of need. Pick up an application at the Community Center or
request one by mail from Joan O’Connor at 488-9630.
West Marin Community Services uses a portion of its Thrft Store profits for a distribution
fund availab le for use by low-income Valley residents. The fund supports unmet needs that
tend to fall through the cracks of our care system. Contact Socorro Romo, 663-8361, or
sromo@westmarincommunityservices.org.
The San Geronimo Valley Lions Club offers financial aid to Valley folks who need financial assistance
to purchase prescription eye glasses. For more information e-mail Chloe Cook at chloecook@comcast.net

VOLUNTEERS

The following people volunteered in the Community Center’s Food Bank, Senior Lunches, Arts and
Events, School Readiness, School Dances, Gardening and Maintenance. Thank you!!! We apologize if
anyone was accidentally left off the list. Please let us know and we will add your name!
Sam Parry
Danielle Fogel
John Adams
Marcia Phipps
Lissette Fogel
Huda Al-Jamal
Alyssa Phipps
David Ford
Carole Alter
Josie Poppe
Dwayne Foster
Alejandro Alvarado
Dave Puglisi
Lila Friday
Debra Amerson
Allison Puglisi
Maria Martha Garcia
Jim Archer
Pautie Purnall
Garden Club
Kristy Arroyo
Cody Rahn
Terry Garthwaite
Manny Arroyo
Laura Ramirez
Rakanui Giacomini
Dylan Arroyo
Ramon Ramirez
Andrew Giacomini
Elizabeth Ayers
Jonah Rasmussen
Susi Giacomini
Bard Bailey
Jane Rawlinson
Dan Giddings
Cathryn Bailey
Molly Rea
Dan Giddings
Andrew Bailey
Carol Rebscher
Minouche Graglia
Dr. Bob Baker
Peggy Ridge
Peter Grant
Al Baylacq
Sam Rippee
Catherine Granville
Lisa Baylacq
Lourdes Romo
Steve Granville
Dylan Baylacq
Elena Rongaglia
Lesley Gray
John Beckerley
Dave Rosen
Don & Luisa Greer
Jackie Bell
Marty Rosenblum
Jim Griffiths
Zoila Berardi
Armin Rosencranz
John & Marcia Gunnarson
Paul Berensmeier
Shawkie Roth
Maria Guttierez
Geoff Bernstein
Michael Ruggles
Judy Hall
Beverly Berrish
John Rutledge
Marilyn Halseth
Bob & Anna Berryman
Michelle Rutledge
Zoe Harris
Jackie Beth
Angelo Sacheli
Kayla Harvey
Vicki Block
Socorro Santiago
J.R. Hastings
Marlin Boesen
Jack Sayers
Ed Healy
Barbara Brauer
Margo Schmidt
Frances Heath
Larry Brauer
Ethel Seiderman
Cio Hernandez
Sarah Brewster
Rosemary Sharp
Barb Hoefle
Cliff Brian
David Sheff
Bruni Hohmann
Patty Brockely
Norm & Blythe Shelley
Scotty Holdridge
Elizabeth Burnham
Laura Sherman
Rachel Horton
Tim Cain
David Sherwood
Mike Howe
Heidi Calderon
Connie Smith Siegel
Jerry Iliano
Alter Carole
Emily Sims
Gary Johnson
Owen Carroll
Richard Sloan
Muniera Kadrie
KC Carroll
Bobbi Sloan
Jack Kamesar
John Carroll
Johanna Sluser
Elan Kamesar
Joshua Carter
Gina Smith
Geri Keintz
Charles Chalmers
John Smithyman
Kyra Kennedy
Cecilia Chan
Derek Soeth
Jennifer Kim
Alan Charne
Jay & Liora Soladay
Jean Kinsey
E.J. Chavez
Erin Sorensen
Veronica Buros Kleinberg
Laurie Chorna
Amanda Stromecki
Jeremy Knudson
Ellen Christiansen
Sean Sullivan
Michel Kotski
Susan Christy
Laura Szawarzenski
Marsha Krebs
Rev. Kate Clayton
Beth Cooper Tabakian
Skye La Ponte
Denise Colwell
Tom Tabakin
David Lakes
Sylvia Cornejo
Katie Terwilliger
Joelle Levy
Daley Cort
Jasper Thelin
Shumei Liu
Dorothy Cox
Cyrus Thelin
Al Lubow
Marian Cremin
Leelee Thomas
Rebecca Maloney
Mike Cusick
Steve Tognini
Cipriano Martinez
Makena Cusick
James Tolbert
Esther Martinez
Theresa Dallara
Sarah Tolchin
Kelly Mason
Nakagawa David
Jessica Tolchin
Alexander McQuilkin
Mike Davidson
Sharon Valentine
Michael McQuilkin
Samantha Davidson
Judy Voets
Catherine McQuilkin
Katie Davidson
YuYu Wai
Marty Meade
Sophie Davidson
B Warner
Kevin Meade
Donn DeAngelo
JeanA Warner
Susan Micheletti
Gaetano DeFelice
Tina Wayte
Carl Miller
Ana Diaz
Ellen Webber
Katelyn Morello
Dan Emery
Saiyen Wells
Linda Nave
Janelle Fazackerley
Tona Wheller
Jodi Newdelman
Jim Fazackerley
Carol Whitmire
Judy North
Jerry Feickert
Conrad Williams
Legal Aid of Marin
Michelle Fierro
Robert Wilson
Peter Oppenheimer
Daniel Fitting
Christina Yap
Para O’Siochain
Roberta Floden
Laura Flores
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Valley Resource
Horizons
Center
by Suzanne Sadowsky
Director, Valley Resource Center

Valley People Today . . . And Tomorrow

The San Geronimo Valley consists of four villages – Woodacre, San
Geronimo, Forest Knolls and Lagunitas. The U.S. Census Bureau is the main
source of demographic information about the people who live in the, cities,
counties, towns and villages throughout the U.S. Data for small communities
like ours are available every 10 years from the Decennial Census but more
recently, since 2009, the Census Bureau has been collecting sample date in
between the Census, and averaging the data to try and get more current information. The Census
provides information about the age, sex, race, ethnicity of the population as well as data on income,
employment and housing. Census data informs our planners, educators, businesses and government
and NGOs (non-government organizations) about the changing characteristics and needs of our population. Data are available on-line from the Census Bureau American Factfinder website.
For the Valley and Nicasio, data are tabulated by Zip Code, Census CDPs (Census Designated Places)
and/or Census Tract. Many ZIP codes transcend city/place boundaries, especially in rural areas, extending into non-city/place areas or other city/places. For example, in the 2010 Census the Nicasio village
CDP, 96 residents were counted, but data by ZIP code shows there were 699 people in the Nicasio
ZIP Code area.
Census Data and Geographic Classifications
2010 Population
Woodacre CDP 1,348			Zip Code (94973) 1429						
Lagunitas-Forest Knolls CDP 1819 Zip Codes (94933) 865 and (94938) 812 Total = 1677
San Geronimo CDP 446			
Zip Code (94963) 569
Nicasio CDP 96				
Zip Code (94946) 699
In Marin County, Census Tract 1170 is comprised of the four Valley village. There has been relatively
little change in the total Valley population in the past 15 years. An increase of 450 people occurred
between 1990 and 2000, probably as a result of the new houses that were built as part of the French
Ranch development. Here are the Valley population data since 1990:
Census Tract 1170
1990
3,345
2000		
3,797
2010		
3,656
2009-13 4,088 (+/-369 margin of error)
What do we know about the Valley peeps?
•

Like the rest of Marin County and the nation as a whole our population is aging. Sixteen
years ago, at the beginning of the 20th Century in 2000, one in ten people living in the
Valley was 60 years or older, but by 2010 one in four residents were over 60 years of age.
Many Valley seniors are staying in place. The median age in the Valley is 47.1 compared
with 44.8 for the County.

•

Although Marin County ranks high in most health indicators, 37% or 478 Valley people
65 years and older had some disability. For the county, the percent is 26%.

•

In Marin County, the population is evenly split between males and females, but in the
Valley, females outnumber males by 10 percentage points. Males are only 45% of the
population, females are 55%. But for people 65 and over the male/female ratio is 50-50.

•

Our population is not as ethnically diverse as the rest of Marin County. 86% of our population Valley is white compared with 79% for Marin County. 10.9% of Valley people are
Hispanic or Latino compared with 15.5 % for Marin County

•

The Valley has a relatively high percentage of unmarried women. Among people 15 years
and older, 30.8% of the Valley women are separated, widowed or divorced; for men it is
14%. For the County as a whole, the corresponding percentages are 26.7 for women and
14.7 for men.

•

There are 1600 households in the Valley. Two-thirds are family households and the
remainder are households of people living alone or with other unrelated individuals. There
are 790 school age youth (under 18 years) living in the Valley -- 29% of our households
have one more children 18 years and under. 22% of all of the Valley households have
people 65 years and over.
Contiuned on page 12
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Senior Programs,
Activities and Services at
the Community Center
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center is excited to be offering healthy and interactive programs for people of all ages. We are especially proud of our programs for people
60 years of age and over – our senior lunch, our cultural events, art shows and much
more. We also have an electronic newsletter with updates every few weeks with new
information and lunch menus. Send an e-mail to Suzanne Sadowsky at
valleyresourcecenter@sgvcc.org to have your name added to the list.
We are offering ongoing programs here at the Center to keep our lives vibrant. There are
also an array of classes that are reasonably priced listed in our Stone Soup Catalog.

Ongoing Programs:
Senior Lunch Mondays and Thursdays at Noon
This very popular program has been operating since February 2009 at the Center. We
have delicious well-balanced meals brought in from the kitchens of Good Earth Natural
Foods with new menus every week. Some of the most popular meals are taco day, eggplant parmesan, and barbequed chicken. All the main courses have great sides and salads
and fresh fruit. It’s the happening event for a healthy meal and great conversation with
neighbors and friends. Suggested donation for seniors is $3 a meal and for others the
charges is $6 per person. Monday’s lunch is in the West Room and Thursday’s lunch is in
the Valley Room here at the SGVCC.
Emergency Food Pantry Thursdays at 1-2 pm in the West Room for people attending the
Senior Lunch. Fresh nutritious food – fresh produce, dairy, canned goods, eggs, chicken
– to prepare healthy meals at home. (The Food Pantry is also open on Mondays from
9am-5pm).
Mah Jong Learn how to play or play with others on Friday afternoons from 1:00 until
3:30 in the Valley Room at the SGVCC. Bring your set if you have one.
Ping Pong at 1pm on Thursdays after Senior Lunch. A free program in the Community
Gym offered by volunteer Jack Sayers. Sundays from 3:30-6pm
Jazz in the Afternoon Thursdays at 1:30pm in the Valley Room following Senior Lunch.
Every week a Jazz combo with Shawkie Roth, Judy Hall and others play great music for all to
enjoy. Free
Growing Old Gracefully–A Senior Peer Counseling Group. Wednesdays from 10 to
11:30am. Volunteer counselors help senior members of our community sort through the
transitions and realities of aging that we all face: the loss of independence and control,
isolation, and declining physical health. Limited to 10 seniors. Sign up with Suzanne,
488-8888, ext. 251.
Senior Book Club Meets the second Monday of each Month in the Valley Room at 1 pm,
contact Judy Voets at 488-0985
Dance & Movement for Seniors Mondays & Tuesdays at 8:45, Wednesdays at 10:45 in
the Valley Room. This class is fun! In one hour you will warm up, stretch, dance, (sometimes ballet or Latin, belly dance, jazz, waltz and more) Tai Bo & Qi Gong. Guaranteed
to work your stomach muscles by laughing.
Volunteer Opportunities We have many ways that seniors provide support to the Center
for its various programs and activities. Please call Suzanne at 488-8888, ext. 251 if you
have some time to spare and we will try to find a job that fits your interests and schedule

Valley School
Readiness Program
Programs, Events, Resources & Classes
for Families with Children Ages 0-5

by Heather Richardson
Winter Warmup

Playgroup, Playgroup, Playgroup . . . and all those littles, all so cute. Into the groove,
Playgroup is once again growing and creating for itself another year of community and friendships, a social ecosystem of relationships for both children and their caretakers. It’s always
breathtaking to witness moms, dads, grandparents, great grandparents, nannies, aunts and
family-friends commune for what it means to be human, to connect and feel a part of.
After a welcomed campus overhaul, the Playgroup room is even more beautiful than before,
filled with light, some new-ish toys and other playgroup wonders to explore. So far this season, Playgroup joined our annual Bi-national Health Day here at the San Geronimo Valley
Community Center when we were fortunate to have the F.L.A.G. Ship mobile library on site.
This amazing traveling bus serves Marin County, bringing literacy to rural areas of Marin,
where libraries are often out of reach.
As I look out my window, it’s overcast, grey and even slightly chilly, a possible indication that
fall is passing and winter is on its way. I’m looking forward to rain, the sounds of water and
the rushing of little children and their caretakers making it to Playgroup after being cooped up
at home, bringing life, community and warmth to our amazing space.
Join us for Playgroup every Tuesday and Thursday from 10-12 at the upper campus in Room 1. No
need to call, just come on by. Playgroup is always free but donations to the San Geronimo Valley
Community Center are always welcome. For more information, email loft@sgvcc.org or check out
our website at sgvcc,org

Food Bank Banter
By Nicole Ramirez
Gratitude is the feeling I would like to express to all the organizations, volunteers, and individuals
that the San Geronimo Valley Community Center and our patrons benefit from. The feeling of
being thankful is humbling for all and really resonates for me during this holiday season. I am so
grateful to be part of an organization that is appreciative for all the partnerships and collaborations
we have. Without outside resources the SGVCC would not function as it does.
I would like to give my appreciation to the partnership the SGVCC had with Marin Organics.
Marin Organics was founded in 2001 and on Nov. 7, 2015 the organization decided they have
served their purpose, achieved their goals and completed their mission. With great success
Marin Organics has paved the way in creating meaningful standards for organic agriculture in
Marin County. Today there are over 40,000 certified organic acres throughout the county. Our
partnership with Marin Organics was another seamless series of donations we received for several years. We would receive large bags of fresh harvested organic produce to be distributed to
our patrons at our Food Bank. Depending on the season we would receive what was available.
The donations of produce from Marin Organics provided our patrons with food they would
otherwise not be able to access because of the expense. The opportunity to have free organic
produce was very welcomed and a tremendous benefit to our patrons.
Thank You Marin Organics for all you have done for our county and our community!!
Our partnerships with organizations and our collaborations with those who are like minded,
with a mission to serve and provide to the community allows all of us to shine. Our thanks
to all who offer to the opportunity of giving. As the holidays approach the SGVCC is in
full swing. We offer a Thanksgiving Turkey and food and we facilitate the Toys and Joys gift
distribution for Christmas. Our relationship with the Dickson Ranch Toys and Joys gift program, which was founded by Grace and Chuck Tolson has been a great success over the years.
The program provides Valley and Nicasio children an opportunity to make three holiday gift
wishes. The requests are mostly granted within financial reason. The joy and delight that the
Tolson family has brought to families and children is astounding. The stress of the holidays
often can deplete a family’s moral, and the Toys and Joys gift program has lifted that pressure
for families who struggle.
Many thanks to Toys and Joys and the Tolson family and Dickson Ranch! Please feel free to offer a
monetary donation to this program as it does grant wishes to the children in our community.
I would also like to express thanks to the volunteers that the SGVCC is so blessed have.
Without the dedication of the individuals who show up to help out at an event, set up the
Food Bank and Senior Lunch, or provide support to our staff. We couldn’t pull off half of
what we do without the help of volunteers. We have also been blessed with the presence of a
group of Dominican University nursing students lead by Professor Ellen Christiansen every
Thursday. This group of young ladies has offered not only medical assistance for our seniors
and patrons of our Food Bank, they assist with the unloading of the truck and stocking of the
food and they have also supported staff for our afterschool youth program at the Loft and our
0-5yrs. playgroup and Zoila’s afterschool program. We so appreciate all that these ladies have
done as part of their extended education.

Community Center Wish List
If you would like to help the Center by donating any of these items or becoming a volunteer, please call Poko at 415-488-8888, ext. 250 or email admin@sgvcc.org. We look
forward to thanking you in the next issue of Stone Soup!
The Office:
• Copy paper is always welcome, recycled if you can • Pens • Tape • Pencils
• Feng Shui consultant or organizer
• Volunteers, web designers, events planners, special guest hosts!
• Air Purifier with ultraviolet capacity
The Arts/Events Department:
• Powered monitors • Direct box • SM58 microphones • Auction Items
• Inkind support needed: Skilled painters, Skilled graphic design, Sound Operators, Fund raising
The Kitchen:
• Strong volunteers to help move food at the Food Bank second and fourth Thursdays each
month
• Teachers for a one-time cooking class! • Dish towels • Cookware — pots, pans, cookie sheets,
etc.
• Food Bank Volunteers, skilled and unskilled.
The Loft
• Large area rug • Coat rack & storage bench • Paper • Wii games • DVDs
• Knitting needles and yarn • Prizes for raffles • AA batteries • Wii controllers • Safety Goggles
• Sandpaper • Tools • Event Volunteers • Soccer balls, kick balls — in excellent condition, please!
Don’t forget that donations of food are always welcome at the Food Bank, so organize a
food drive at your church, community or youth group today, and we’ll specially thank you
in the next issue of Stone Soup!

Dominican University nursing students
Another blessing that we have received is that every Thursday a group of SPAWN Interns
come to the SGVCC to help us with the unloading of the Food Bank or with the cleanup
at the end of day. This group of young ladies come from around the country to learn about
our local ecosystems. They made an effort to find a way to help out our community as well.
Special Thanks to Liz Burham, Rachel Horton, Amanda Stromecki and Katie Terwilliger.
Thanks to ALL who contribute to SGVCC and our programs. If you are interested in contributing to the SGVCC we can always use volunteers as well as monetary donations.
Happy Holidays and a Great New Year to our wonderful community!

Food Bank
Emergency food d
 istribution is offered two days a week, year round to Valley families.
Staffed by local volunteers, the Food Bank is supported by the Marin Community Food
Bank and by generous donations from local Valley people and service organizations.
Information is provided on nutrition and healthy eating, and, when available, fresh surplus
produce from the School-Community Garden is offered to Food Bank clients.
The Food Bank needs volunteers. Can you help on Thursday mornings at 9 am or after-

noons at 4 pm? Call Nicole 415-488-8888

The Community Center Food Bank is open Monday from 9: 00 am – 5:00 pm and Thursday
afternoons from 2:00–5:00 pm.
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The Loft & Youth Job Training
Internship Program Review
By Heather Richardson
Loft and the Boys Club

a perfect reflection for what we all want, right? The chance and encouragement to really take
action in doing what we want. These kids, this program; it really is a beautiful thing.

How many 4th and 5th grade boys does it take to fill a Loft? A LOT! That’s how many, and
the Loft’s after school program is jam packed full of them. It’s kind of amazing, actually. Over
the years, it’s always interesting to see trends in the number of boys’ verses girls and the kind
of energy it all brings to the program, depending on the times, cycles, flows and trends at any
given time. Having said all that, the girl power element is holding its own and the dynamic
between everyone is fantastic. What’s more, when combined, the boys and girls have some of
the most impressive hide and go seek games the world has ever known.

Having said all that, as always, we are looking for continuing and NEW placements for young
people, as one of the challenges is having so many interested kids, while having a shortage of
placements. If you or someone you know has a business or plays a part in another kind of organization and you’d like to be a part of this invaluable program, please let us know! We’d love to
have you on the team. Likewise, if you or someone you know is in 7th grade and up and would
like to be a part of the San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s Job Training and Internship
Program, jump on in, the water’s fine! We meet once a month in the Loft above the Gym on
the Lagunitas School campus.

In addition to the Loft, the San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s Job Training and
Internship program is, of course, rocking steady, and, with an unforeseen twist. Usually, at
this time of year, kids are vying, for new and certain placements, as some spots are more coveted than others. Well, not anymore, at least for the moment! I love seeing the kids find their
groove, love their placements and get more practice at the things they love to do; it becomes

Wanna get involved? Contact Heather at loft@sgvcc.org. The Job Training and Internship Program
is for all youth in 7th grade and up. Middle school age interns come together for our once monthly
internship meeting on which is held the first Wednesday of every month from 2:15-3pm.

West Marin Coalition for Healthy Kids
by Suzanne Sadowsky
The legalization use of medicinal use of marijuana is a hot topic. There will be lot more
talk about this issue during the coming months with the possibility of a ballot initiative in
California in the 2016 elections.
Should medicinal use of marijuana in California become legal as a result of a ballot initiative,
there is discussion about where marijuana dispensaries will be located. At the November 9
meeting of the San Geronimo Valley Planning Group, this issue was on the agenda. There is a
possibility that there could be two dispensaries in the unincorporated portions of West Marin
including the Valley and/or the coastal communities.
The West Marin Coalition for Healthy Kids provides a forum for community members,
schools, parents and youth for education and prevention strategies to address the issue of sub-

stance abuse by our young people. Data from the California Healthy Kids Survey shows that
30% of the 9th graders and 60% of the 11th graders in the Tamalpais Union High School
District used marijuana in the 30 days prior to the survey that was conducted in the 2013-14
school year. One in five of those who have used marijuana said that they first tried marijuana
when they 13 or 14 years old. Youngsters reported that marijuana is easy to get and a large percentage believe that there is relatively little harm in occasional use of marijuana.
We are looking at the community norms that influence drug, alcohol and tobacco use by our
kids. Kristen Law who directs the countywide coalition prevention initiative at Marin County
Health and Human Services has this to say, “No matter where you stand on marijuana legalization, I think we can all agree that we need some strong public health policies and other strategies to protect the safety and health of our community.”
To participate in our Coalition work and join the conversation In the Valley and Nicasio, please
be in touch with Suzanne Sadowsky at valleyresourcecenter@sgvcc.org or Heather Richardson
at loft@sgvcc.org, and in the Coastal communities, Madeline Hope at hope.madeline@gmail.com

Lagunitas School District
By Laura Shain, Principal
The Lagunitas School District recognizes the importance of ongoing professional development
for our administrators, teachers, and staff. Professional development allows us to step outside
our day-to-day work to hear other perspectives, and dedicate time to develop lessons and reinvigorate our practices.
Professional development occurs in many formats throughout the year. We schedule professional development days each year when students do not come to school. On these days teachers have the rare opportunity to engage in sustained work as a team. We bring coaches and
subject-matter experts to our school to work with us during the school day and after school,
with substitutes providing release time. We visit other schools to learn from our neighboring districts embarking on a similar curricular focus, and attend workshops at area museums
and organizations. Our Marin County Office of Education provides many quality classes and
presentations that are economical and convenient to attend. Professional development is not
always separate from our daily routine. We continually learn from each other, read independently, research topics online, and use our precious staff meeting time to grow as a team of
educators.
Our staff focus this year at the Lagunitas School District is on reading instruction throughout
the grades. Reading mastery is fundamental to developing thought and imagination, learning about the world around us, and optimizing educational opportunities. While reading and
writing have always been an important element of education, recent changes to the curriculum
through the Common Core State Standards Initiative bring extensive academic language to the
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content areas–language arts, math, social studies, and science. We are purchasing class libraries of fiction and nonfiction books for each teacher, investigating new benchmark assessments
to identify reading levels and progress, and providing coaching for our instructional assistants
to build their capacity to support teachers and students with reading instruction in the classrooms.
Historically at Lagunitas we have not jumped on every education bandwagon and forsaken
successful past approaches when new ideas come along in education. Our teachers are adept
at creating lessons that support students academically while maintaining their curiosity and
love of learning. The dedication and determination of our district to stay grounded in our program philosophies has benefited generations of students. However, we don’t want to avoid the
swinging pendulum in education entirely. It is important that we carefully consider new strategies and ideas – to mine them for lessons and activities that excite our students and us.
The Readers Workshop style of teaching reading is an example of a new idea we are exploring
that incorporates what we already know about student learning. Students learn to read and
improve comprehension when we honor their interests and provide compelling books at a level
they are able to read independently. Giving students choice, mentoring through conversation
and relationship, and using directed mini-lessons to focus students on meaning in books is just
the kind of authentic learning experience Lagunitas is built upon.

San Geronimo Valley Community Gym
By Howie Cort and Buck Chavez
The Links Between
When we write this column, our intention is to acquaint you the important relationship links
and programs between the Community Center, Lagunitas School and the Community Gym.
With us (Buck and Howie), both working for the Middle School, we have a seamless connection to the school staff, students, parents and members of the community. Our LOFT, after
school sports and gym programs provides an opportunity for healthy activities for the youth
and adults of our community.
Last month an exciting addition occurred in our gym: we had a volleyball system installed!
Early one Monday morning, Devin, our trusty, confident and expert installer, cut four holes
into the maple floor and drilled four anchor screws down into the concrete to hold the volleyball posts in place. Many thanks must go to Richard Sloan, who worked side by side with
Devon to help with the installation. We are very excited about adding a new gym activity for
the kids and adults of the Valley. We have been in contact with John Hedland, the volleyball
coach at Drake High School, and will be working with him to develop our volleyball program
for our youth after the completion of the CYO Basketball season in March. If you have volleyball experience and would like to help in developing a volleyball open gym for adults, please
contact me at: gym@sgvcc.org.
Calling all BBallers!! Our Co-Ed Open Gym is need of some more players. Dust off your high
tops and come on down to the gym on Mondays from 5:30 - 6:30 p.m. Bring a couple of
bucks to chip in the bucket and you’re good to go!
We held our 5th Annual Bobcat Cross Country Challenge and once again many wonderful
volunteers stepped forward to make our meet one of the best ever. Three hundred ninety kids
crossed the finish line and this number, by far, is the largest group of kids we’ve hosted in
our short history. To pull this meet off involves many moving parts, which need to be synch
throughout the afternoon. The success of this meet is completely dependent on volunteers.
Thanks to all the volunteers:
Gretchen Philo and Kelly Hunt-Miceli, who came early to set up cones, spray paint directional
arrows, stick bright pink pin flags into the ground and set up the PA EJ Chavez, Jerry Fiekert
and Grace Rogers who braved the parents and their cars as they entered the Valley Berta
Bickel, Dave Cort, Susan Shannon, Sam Davidson, Mary Irish, Sherry and Gary Grossi and
Chris Boyd who monitored the course...and Mike Davidson who kept Sam company during
the race. Alison Double, Margaret Krauss, Wayne Stranton, our timer Joaquin Fritz and the
always smiling Coach of our Bobcats, Kathleen Stranton, who held down the finish chute.
Our marvelous roving medic, Katie Davidson, who pedaled her way around the course on
Dave’s bike. Karen Brisson who, magically, appeared to help align the finish chute along with
Wayne. Our student sweepers, Sterling Perry and Kyler Wernick, who made sure all runners
made it around the course safely and didn’t get lost. And last, but not least, Buck Chavez, my
right hand guy, who always does what ever needs to be done and goes wherever he needs to go
to at a moments notice!
I always have coaches and parents approach me after our meet, telling me how impressed they
are by how well run the meet is and it’s due to the incredible team of people, from our Valley,
who support our school and kids!
Our Lagunitas Middle School Cross Country Team just completed their season with the
Middle School Championships at McGinnis Park. Over 400 students ran the 1.4-mile course.

Full Circle Giving: When
They Return
By Susan Shannon, Youth Programs
Some people say that working with middle school age kids has many rewards-but most of
them are way “downstream,” not immediate. Sure, there are great moments from time to time
such as when a student really finds their own voice, or when a group of kids gets to feel connected to a cause or an event much bigger than them. In my experience, the richest rewards
are when the kids come back to visit from high school, or even college. They are friendly,
and usually gush over memories they have of us doing something together when they were in
middle school. Sometimes that is the first I know of how deeply they were moved by whatever
it is they are bringing up, but it is heart warming none- the -less.

Our team, small in numbers, but mighty in heart, had an amazing day. Once again, Coach
Kathleen Stranton led the team with her positive energy and encouragement. Her in post race
comments she happily exclaimed, “ Most importantly, the team showed team great camaraderie and support for each other. “
We say goodbye to our 8th graders, Petra Boyd, Robin Stranton, Caleb Cavener, Kacie Carroll,
Jayden Maurer, Liam Dolan and Seamus Goulden. Petra placed 2nd and Robin finished 5th in
their prospective races. Seamus ran a great race, Kacie had a strong finish and Jayden continued to improve his times. Caleb and Liam, unfortunately, had injuries and couldn’t run. Kili’a
Kahoohanohano led our 7th graders with a 12th place finish. New comers, Kosara Blagoyevich
and Neva Jurkovich improved their personal times with every race. Jack Simon wasn’t able to
run, but cheered his teammates on. Sixth grader Amber Simon, who just began to run XC this
season, improved her personal time with every race.
The Flag Football team concluded their season with a 13-7 nail biting win over Tomales. Liam
Dolan sealed the win with an interception on the last play of the game. Eighth graders Ryder
Gleason, Myles Cohen, Jack Richardson and Liam Dolan led the team and finished their
careers by playing the entire three years of middle school. Seventh graders Jackson Arroyo,
Sage Urbanez, Santiago Cuevas, Alfonso Garcia, Brian Delahuntey will assume the leadership helm next year. Sixth graders Roan Andrews and Charlie Puccinelli helped to fill out
the squad. Thanks to Jake Cole, Rose Hazel, Sophie Arroyo and Kili’a Kahoohanohano who
stepped in for a game or two when we were short of players. A mighty thank you to coach
and Lagunitas graduate, Corey Bostjancic, who worked his job schedule to hold practices on
Thursdays after school and coach games on Wednesdays.
Our student athletes have been truly fortunate to have positive and fun loving coaches like
Kathleen and Corey. As with all of our after school sports, our motive is to make each sport
fun and encourage our students to try something new and in the process gain confidence in
themselves, develop leadership skills and to cheer their teammates on, not only in victory, but
for their effort in trying to do their best. Way to go Bobcats!!

Gym Schedule for September, October, November:
Monday
5:30 pm: Coed Open Gym. Fee $2 and up.
Wednesday
7:30 pm: Men’s Open Gym. Fee $2 and up.
Thursday
1-2:30 pm: SeniorTable Tennis
7:00 pm: Dance Medicine. Fee $15.
Sunday
6-9 pm: Table Tennis. Fee $5 & up
Call the SGV Gym office at 415.488.4118 x219 for more info on these programs

the young kids. “Everyone gets along so well-I’ve never even seen a fight or argument here.
True that the kids all spend time on their screens, but they are so willing to engage in any
non-screen activity when it is introduced to them. It feels like they have a healthy balance with
technology. They are all extremely positive, open, relaxed, friendly and so likeable.”
Jesse also does a few hours at the Food Bank on Thursdays. “I love the food bank. It helps
make it possible for many people to live here. “This is such a socially positive job. The San
Geronimo Valley Community Center is a nice place to be!”
Thank you Jesse! We are so happy to have you back!

Jesse Lerch went to Lagunitas Middle School in the late ‘90’s, graduating to high school in
2001. I was lucky to get to know Jesse in the YO! in the Valley elective I co-taught during my
first year here, then later, in the Storytelling elective. Jesse impressed me then as being a kid
who was so deep, so kind, so ready to feel, learn, and engage in the world in ways far beyond
his years.
Given that, I was delighted when Jesse got hired on recently as our new LOFT after-school
youth mentor! Of being back here, Jesse says, “It is so different being here now, from this perspective! Of course back then the adults were engaged with the kids, too, so that is the same.
Now though, I’m not running around as a student, but up here cooking good snacks and playing cool games with the kids!” He is amazed at how the “Valley Vibe” is apparent even with

The ‘Yo in the Valley’ elective, 2000.

Jesse in The Loft today.
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Heart of the Valley Gala 2015 Thank You!
Community Center Contributors
Honoring Zoila Berardi
Zoila Berardi is retiring on Friday, December 18, 2015. She will be working
with the Community Center staff throughout the remainder of the school year
as an advisor for a smooth daycare transition. We are planning a celebration at
Zoila’s on her last official day. Watch for details.

By Dave Cort, Executive Director
The Community Center’s annual donor campaign is well under way. Everyone reading this
issue of Stone Soup has now received our annual appeal letter and our annual report. Our
Board and Staff members have worked diligently to mail out over 500 letters to all of our
supporters as well as the Valley Wide Appeal. It is a big job that has instant gratification as
the day after we mail the letters checks are sent in and online contributions come through
our website.
This annual campaign is critical to the financial sustainability of the Community Center.
We hope that you enjoyed reading our annual report and you were able to make a contribution to support our Community Based programs at the Center and at the Gym. We
deeply appreciate these donations. During these challenging economic times people living
on the edge need more and more support and we believe that our San Geronimo Valley is
a model community to support all of our residents.
Your contributions both large and small are the key to insuring that our organization is
going to be able to continue to be a critical resource to our Valley by providing programs
that meet the needs of all community members.
Please consider joining our Council of Major Donors. It currently includes over 100 individuals, families, foundations, and businesses who make exemplary financial contributions
to the Community Center each year and support our mission of “fostering a healthy San
Geronimo Valley by providing a dynamic center for locally-based human services, arts and
culture, education, health and wellness, and community-building.” Council ‘members’
come from the Valley, Nicasio, Fairfax and a few neighboring communities. Each member of the Council makes a direct or in-kind contribution of at least $500 year – many
contribute significantly more. The collective impact of Council members’ contributions is
enormous given that the Community Center operates on a budget of less than $1 million
each year.
Other ways to financially support the Community Center include making a monthly contribution, contributing stocks, bonds, real estate or a vehicle, or making a planned gift to
the Community Center through your estate planning.
We deeply appreciate your support and your trust in our Community Center. You can
make a recurring monthly gift (that’s what I do) or a one time gift through our website
www.sgvcc.org or give me a call at 488-8888 ext. 224.The following individuals, organizations and businesses listed on this page have made generous contributions from August 1,
2015 to November 15, 2015. This list includes people who attended our annual Gala in
September and Businesses who supported the Gala. Please support our business partners.

Contributors
Allstar Organics, Marty Jacobson and
Janet Brown
Amber and Nico Andrews
Greg Arnold
Kristi and Manny Arroyo
Kathy and John Beckerley
Zoila Berardi
Dominic Berardi, Berardi Tile
Lee and Jean Berensmeier
Bill and Patty Blanton
Jacqueline Bloom
Charles Bookoff and Susan Stein
Larry and Barbara Brauer
Linda and David Brauner
Sarah and Albert Brewster
Patricia and Mark Brockley
Cynthia Cady and Danny Morrison
Tim and Gay Feldberg Cain
Tom and Beth Carmody
John Carroll and Monique Paltrineri
Blake and Mary Chapman
Lynn and Alan Charne
Kenn and Vickie Chase
Susan and Buck Chavez
Laurie Chorna
Arnold and Nancy Cicchetti
James Clapp
Kate Clayton
Daniel Cohen and Jodie NewDelman
David and Howie Cort
Janet Cort
Sean and Lindsey Crawford
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Marian Cremin and Albert DeSilver
Liza and Tim Crosse
Alex and Mike Cusick
Mark Daley and Valerie Fowler
Edine and Jon Paul Davis
Lee and Barbara Denouden
Brian Dodd
William Dodge
Skag Dukkers and Anne McClain
Anne Marie Edwards
Julie Egger and Alan Weiler
Marc Elias Cleaning Service
Larry Enos and Sally Hutchinson
Ethix Merchant Services, Inc.
Jim and Janelle Fazackerley
Jerry and Leona Feickert
Jerry and Gerry Fleming
First Federal Savings & Loan
Mary Frank, Universal Green Marketing
Gabi and Jorg Freidrich
Friesian Woodworks
Ashley Fullerton, Grass Roots Landscaping
Andrew and Susi Giacomini
Gary and Linda Giacomini
Alyssa and Gary Gleason
Ron Goettinger
Good Earth Natural Foods
Marc Goulden and Regan Rhea
Steven and Catherine Granville
Richard and Ellen Gray
Pete Groat
John and Marcia Gunnarson
David and Teresa Harris
Contintued on next page

Elizabeth and Harold Hedelman
Barbara Hoefle and Debra Amerson
Don and Shirley Holmlund
Eric and Almora Hudson
Heather and Troy Janssen
Dahlia and Jack Kamesar, Dahlia’s Tax Service
Karlon Kepcke and Maxwell Rossmassler
Roy and Bev Kinsey
Steve and Jean Kinsey
Amos Klausner
Caleb Krasnor
Margaret and Kit Krauss
David Lakes and Stephanie Fein
Kelly Lawson and Kelly Hunt
Wendy Lee and Tim Ezekiel
Stephen and Mimi Reichert Lewis
Avis and Bob Licht
Jeremy and Mary Christine Light
Michele and Matt McCourtney
Joseph McGarcy
Martha and Bud Meade
James and Caryl Miller
Carol and Guido Mori-Prange
David Nakagawa
Carol and Jim Normandi
Frederick John, North Beach Woodworks
Aidan O’Sullivan, The Construction Connection
OneTribe Foundation, Christine Comaford
Ang Papia
Anny Parducci-Owen and Bob Densmore
Snuey Pealman and Wypke DeVrie
Peter and Sally Pennypacker
Scott and Diane Phillips
Benjamin and Heather Podoll
Josephine Poppy
Meegan Ochs Potter
John C. Rodgers
David and Jeanette Rosen
Dana and David Russ
Michelle and John Rutledge
Dorene and Robert Schiro
Mary Lou Schnorf
Ethel Seiderman
San Geronimo Valley Lions Club
Laura Shain and Peter Pratt
David Shore
Heather and Trevor Simon
Satendra and Ann Marie Singh
Richard Sloan
Jeffrey and Gina Smith, Evergreen Tree Service
Jay and Liora Soladay, Jayli Imports, Inc.
Reede Stockton and Margaret Hunter
David Strong and Michelle Deasy
Carl and Laura Szawarzenski
Jasper Thelin and Mia Terziev
Kira Thelin
Marsha Thelin
James Tolbert
Chuck and Grace Tolson, Dickson Ranch
Union Bank
Thomas and Amy Valens
Paul Valente and Tiwawan Prasartthongosot
Judy and Stan Voets
David Wheeler and Tona Wheeler
Wendy Wilkinson and Ed Bice
David Winter and Veronica Painter
Ted Wright and April Wolcott
John A. Young
Marty and Lhasa Yudice

Grantors:
California Endowment
Community Development Block Grant
County of Marin

Dino J. Ghilotti Foundation
Endurance Fund
First Federal Savings and Loan
Freitas Foundation
Far West Festival
George Lucas Family Foundation
Hartford Foundation For Public Giving
Kaiser Permanente
Lagunitas Middle School Parent Group
Marin Charitable
Marin Community Foundation
Marin First 5
Olympic Club Foundation
Presbyterian Hunger Project
Reliance Fund
San Geronimo Valley Lions Club
The Scorpio Rising Fund
West Marin Community Resource Center
Jack and Patty Wright Foundation
Union Bank
United Way

Gala Sponsors
Presenting Sponsors
Good Earth Natural Foods
Marin Community Foundation
Patron Sponsors
Dovetail-Stephanie O’Brien
San Geronimo Golf Course
Union Bank Foundation
Ted Wright and April Wolcott
Supporting Sponsors
Berardi Family
Dominic Berardi Tile
Brilliant Writers.com-Albert DeSilver and
Marian Cremin
Bradley Real Estate
Brian Dodd
Andrew and Susi Giacomini
Front Porch Realty- Janelle Fazackerely
Marin Financial Advisors
Susan Moldaw and Bob Stallings
JD Ranch and Vineyard-Dennis and Jody
Thompson
Kelly Lawson Kelly Hunt Family
Wordsworth
Associate Sponsors
Abbey Rents-Rick and Michael Seramin
David and Julie Bernard
David Berry
Brownco Construction and Development Inc
Walter and Susan Buster
Crosse Landscaping-Tim and Liza Crosse
Dave and Howie Cort
Janet Cort and Family
Jim Griffiths and Muniera Kadrie
Lila Friday and Associates
Jack and Dahlia Kamesar
Steve and Jean Kinsey
David Lakes and Stephanie Fein
McPhail Fuel Company
On The One Merchandising
Ilona and Lorne Parker
Pennypacker Drake Home Building
Steve and Carol Rebscher
John and Michelle Rutledge
San Geronimo Valley Lions Club
Serenity Knolls
Universal Green Marketing
Wilderness Way - Berensmeier Family

Milestones
Earl David Raab, (1919-2015) a preeminent sociologist, intellectual, civil rights activist and leading voice for American Jewish advocacy passed away on October 24th in
Forest Knolls. Earl Raab served as the Director of the Jewish Community Relations
Council in San Francisco from 1951-1987. He was preceded in death by his wife of 66
years, Kassie. Earl and Kassie spent their final years in Forest Knolls in the home of their
daughter Liz Lauter and her family.
From Liz:
“My dad, Earl Raab passed away on October 24th at the age of 97. We will miss him,
but he is very present through his children and grandchildren and through his community work. He moved to the valley to reside with us in 2011 and fell in love with the
natural beauty of the Valley, even though I teased him, because all my life he always used
to say, like a true New Yorker that ‘nature was the enemy’. I think he said that because it
was one of the things he couldn’t control.
Congratulations to Noelfrank Fernandes and Angel Torilla
James-Frenandes on the birth of their beautiful daughter,
Nicole Christine, who was born on November 9 at 3:07 pm.
She weighed 6lb 11oz and was 20 ½ inches at birth. The family are the proprietors of Arti’s wonderful Indian Restaurant in
Lagunitas.
Our hearts go out to the family and friends of long time Valley
resident Thomas “Mike” Carrigg who passed away in November.
Please consider making a contribution to Parkinson’s Research in
Mike’s memory.
Long time resident of San Geronimo and the Community Center’s neighbor Bob Happ
recently passed away shortly after is 96th birthday. All of us at the Center will miss seeing
Bob on his daily walks with his dog and driving around in his classic pick up truck.
Neal Chavez of Woodacre is playing basketball for University of Alaska, Fairbanks. Neal
is the son of Buck and Susan Chavez. He
was recently in the lower 48 for games with
University of Nevada Reno and Brigham
Young University. The Chavez Family and a
number of friends traveled to the games to see
Neal and his team play.
In September, Dillon Sheppard of Forest
Knolls traveled to six-day competitive odyssey, racing his street-legal 250cc Yamaha
YZ250FX in the E1 class through the Carpathian Mountains in Slovakia as a member of
Team USA in the ISDE, the International Six Day Enduro. Dillon’s dad, Chip, travelled
with him to the competition in Slovakia.
Art Holman passed away in September and a wonderful memorial took place at the
Community Center in October where Art’s work was celebrated. Art came to Marin
County in 1953, first to Sausalito and then to the San Geronimo Valley, where he resided in Lagunitas for almost fifty years. He made his entire living from painting, drawing,
and sculpting, and worked at his passion virtually every day. Much of the inspiration for
his art came while hiking with friends.
In loving memory of Rosie Langley who pass on
November 21, 2015. She was a long time resident of
Forest Knolls and had touched many lives in her services to the community.
Baby Ella Krauss was born to parents Matt and Lily
Krauss of San Geronimo on Tuesday, November 24th
at 2:17am.

Support Your
Community Center
•

Make a monthly contribution

•

Contribute stocks, bonds, real estate or a vehicle

•

Make a planned gift to the Community Center through your estate planning.
To donate, visit www.sgvcc.org
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VALLEY ARTS & LECTURES
Community Center Events

Valley Art & Lectures is our new name and format specially designed to make
it easier for you all to know about all the amazing events happening at the San
Geronimo Valley Community Center and to be able to quickly identify the ones
you want to attend. You will be able to see them all listed under this heading.
We hope to see as many of you as possible at our exciting events over the next
few months. If you have any ideas for engaging events, please let us know!
Mot Wooden Toys

Crafts
Saturday, December 5, 2015, 11 am - 5:30 pm

The 46th Holiday Arts Faire
Leslie Gray Mermaid

Food – ongoing
Crafts & Artisan Goods Sale – 11 am - ongoing
Greens Workshop – ongoing – The beloved hands
on workshop offered by Kristy Arroyo – make a
wreath or otherwise get your greens on.
Noon -2pm: Santa – West Room. Bring the little
ones down to a 1 on 1 conference with everyone’s
favorite jolly fella!
1pm: Tim Cain – Valley Room. Whoop it up with
the Mick Jagger of the Milk & Cookies set. Tim
Cain and his rollicking holiday songs program for
little kids and kids at heart alike.

Marie Eisen Notecards

2 pm: Gan Halev Chanukah Fun – Valley Room.
Come and celebrate Chanukah or learn about it for
the first time. Driedels, gelt (chocolate coins) and
candles.

Thomas Tabakin Desertscape Bag

Music
Saturday, December 19th, 7:00 pm

2: 30 pm: Dylan Thomas’ A Child’s Christmas
in Wales – Valley Room. Featuring Jim Griffiths,
Muniera Kadrie, Suzanne Sadowsky, Alex Kadrie, Sierra Sabec and Matty Ford.
3:30 pm: Terry Shea and Lagunitas School Band – Valley Room. The talented musicians from Lagunitas School District with some foot-tapping & familiar new tunes!
4:30 pm: Lights of Life – Valley Room. A community celebration honoring the memories of loved ones. Candle-lit sing along and tree lighting with vocals by Mwanza
Furaha. Hosted by West Marin Senior Services.

Michael McQuilkin Family Music Hour 10
Lagunitas School Multipurpose Room, 1 Lagunitas Road, San Geronimo (around the corner from SGVCC)
Doors Open at 6:30, $10 suggested donation
Help us as we celebrate a centennial performance of the acclaimed Family Music Hour.
Hear some of the Valley’s greatest musical talents including the Chavez family singers, James
Tolbert, Tealy Gapinski, Kira Thelin, Mwanza Furaha, Josh Witt, Andrew Giacomini, the
McQuilkins and more!
Enjoy the sounds of the Valley All-star band, Tim Cain and the Lagunitas Horns
Come find out why this event has
been packed every time – it’s so
much fun! Bring the whole family –
it’s a great reunion for the returning
college students and everyone else.

Rebecca Maloney Socks

KIDS WELCOME! “Music brings
families together!”
Info: SGVCC.org or (415)488-8888

Chris Francisco

Health & Healing
Friday, January 29th, 2016, 7:00 pm

Kindness Made Audible
The Work of the Threshold Choir
with Threshold Choir founder Kate Munger
Valley Room
Free (Donations accepted)

Lynda Moore Zentrangle
Maxine Delfelice Book
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Kate Munger founded the first Threshold Choir in Marin in 2000. Today there are over 130
choirs worldwide, providing serene and comfort directed singing at the bedsides of the dying and
very ill. Her presentation will be a slight amount of talk, lots of singing and plenty of interaction.
Kate has been passionate about community singing since she was 8 years oldat Girl Scout Camp

VALLEY ARTS & LECTURES cont.
and has led community singing now for over 35 years. In 2000 at age
50 she founded the first of now 130 Threshold Choirs around the
world. Today at 65 she has retired from running the Threshold Choirs
and has returned to her passion of singing at the bedsides of people
who are dying, in coma and with folks who are incarcerated.
She is a popular speaker among palliative care and prison reform professionals at conferences and is a gracious, skillful musical host and
choral director whose joy is reminding us that we are singing beings,
bringing community singing back to “the community.” She is especially
grateful to be returning to the Valley, where she taught music in the
90’s.
A composer of hauntingly beautiful melodies and harmonies, Kate
compiled the moving, widely sourced and immense Threshold Choir
repertoire, and produced all three Threshold Choir CDs, “Listening at the Threshold” (2003),
“Tenderly Rain” (2006) and “Walking Each Other Home” (2014). Kate knows that this work is
deep and serious and she offers a fresh, lively, sometimes irreverent, always-relevant perspective.
For further info call Susan Shannon at 415-488-9437 x 219

Music
Saturday February 27th, 8 pm
Valley Room

Barry “The Fish” Melton Band
Having played together since the early 1980s, The Barry “The Fish” Melton Band continues to
uphold the tradition of San Francisco Rock & Roll that put the Bay Area on the musical map in
the mid 1960s. Their music is best summed up by a line from one of their songs – “When the
band starts playing, I don’t want to stop!!”
The all-star members of the band include:
Barry “The Fish” Melton – Former lead guitarist/singer with Country Joe & The Fish (He led the
“No Rain” cheer at the 1969 Woodstock Festival). He is a founding member of Dinosaurs. Barry
is residing in Clear Lake, California where he currently has a 35-year law practice.

2015-16 Winter Gallery Art Shows at
the Maurice Del Mué Galleries
Valley Room — Enter through Lobby
West Room — Adjoining Valley Room
DeCMBER
Valley Room
Holiday Arts Faire Saturday, Dec 5th, 11 am - 5:30 pm
West Room		 Holiday Arts Faire Saturday, Dec 5th, 11 am - 5:30 pm
JANUARY
Valley Room		
6th Annual Senior Lunch Group Art Show
West Room		
6th Annual Senior Lunch Group Art Show
Opening reception on Sunday, January 9th, 4:00–7:00 pm
FEBRUARY TBA
MARCH
Valley Room		
Michel Kotski/Anne Hillsley
West Room		
Michel Kotski/Anne Hillsley
Coming in May the 25th Annual Spring Art Show!

Visual Arts Program
by Larry Rippee
In my time spent as the Center’s Visual Arts Coordinator, organizing and hosting our monthly art exhibits, I can’t think of a year
more gratifying and personally enriching than this one. I’ve had
the chance to work with some truly fine fine artists and the opportunity to offer the community some exciting shows. I hope everyone took the time to see at least a few of them.
If you didn’t here is a brief, incomplete survey:

Banana – Former keyboardist/guitarist/vocalist with The Youngbloods, Banana has recently been a
member of the band Zero and The Michael Barclay Band.

This last October we hosted a memorial art exhibit for the master artist and Lagunitas resident,
Art Holman (1926-2015). Over his long career, Holman exhibited at the Whitney Museum, the
Smithsonian, the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art as well as Stanford University, Legion of
Honor, Oakland Museum, diRosa Art Preserve, Mills College, Des Moines Art Center, Eureka
College, Illinois and the De Young Museum.

Peter Albin – Original member of Big Brother & The Holding Company, his bass guitar and vocals
backed up Janis Joplin. The guitar he used from 1965-1993 is enshrined in the Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame.

The show was a mere glimpse of a 50 + year dedication to art. Hopefully everyone had a chance
to experience this fine exhibit. Art Holman’s work most likely will not be seen (especially in a solo
exhibit) for some time to come.

Roy Blumenfeld – Best known for his drumming with the legendary band The Blues Project, Roy
has recorded and performed with Seatrain and Nick Gravenites’ Animal Mind.

In April we presented the work of Zhaohui Liu and Song Feng Liu--two brothers with prestigious
art careers steeped in two diverse artistic traditions.Zhaohui’s work looked like the paintings of an
old European master but the Lagunitas resident was born in Ningxia, China in 1963. Before coming
to the United States, Zhaohui exhibited at the Beijing National Gallery. In the US, he studied at the
National Academy and exhibited at the Dahesh Museum before coming to Marin.
His brother, Song Feng, visiting last spring from Ningxia, has a very long resume of art associations
and awards including the “Ministry of Culture Bronze Award” and “Outstanding Chinese Artists
Exhibition Gold Medal”. His playful work has a contemporary take on traditional forms of Chinese
art. Song Feng brought his work over from China specifically for this family exhibit.

Music

Open Mic at SGVCC with MC See
The expression of the Valley needs space and life and
breath. This breath is your own. For 25 years Kate’s Cafe
open mic rang loud at the Center, it’s time to open the
space again. Music, poetry, dance, puppets, any original art
is welcome.
Let the wind roll off these hills and inspire our voices. This
is an ageless space, free of judgment. Come to share, come
to listen, gather by the fire of creation.
Food and Drink: San Geronimo’s Key Tea will bring locally
grown nourishing drinks and yummy desserts.
First Friday of the month
Dec 4, Jan 8, Feb 5
7pm - 10pm
All Ages, FREE

Last September the Center took part in The United Nations’ International Day of Peace by celebrating with an all day festival to recognize the efforts of those who have worked hard to end conflict and
promote peace. In conjunction with the International Day of Peace Festival we presented a group art
exhibit – What Does Peace Look Like? – showcasing works by local artists on the subject of “peace”–
tolerance, respect, compassion, reconciliation, justice, equity, communication, equality, kindness;
peace-building activities, creating food and shelter and inner peace.
Artists included Alexandra Adu, Jeffrey Beauchamp, Veronica Buros Kleinberg, Donn DeAngelo,
Gaetano De Felice, Art Holman, Michel Kotski, Laura Kradjan Cronin, Dahlia Kamesar, Richard &
Judith Selby Lang, Alejandro Lopez, Anne McClain, Sam Parry, Molly Rea, Susan Shannon, Helen
Strang, Tot Tatarsky, JeanA Warner, me and Helen Webber.
In June the Latino Photo Project & Canal Welcome Center art shows were held in conjunction with
the Latino Arts Festival. A special highlight of the exhibit were the extraordinary murals of Ernesto
Hernandez Olmos.
Just last November we celebrated Pressing Matters VI: Printmakers Group Show. The 6th annual
event featured the etchings, woodcuts, linocuts, silkscreen and monotypes of over 20 print artists
including Bea Benjamin, Fred L. Berensmeier, Geoff Bernstein, Martha Cederstrom, Diane Cokely,
Danielle Fogel, David Getz, Art Hazelwood, Elan Kamesar, Veronica Buros Kleinberg, Sophie Larsen,
Katya McCulloch, Cindy Miracle, Elaine Nehm, Larry Rippee, Gabriele Schwibach, Susan Shannon,
Connie Smith Siegel, Sam Vaughn, Xander Weaver-Scull and Melissa West.
There’s just not enough space to cover the handful of other remarkable group shows including The Third
Annual Photographers Group Show, the Fifth Annual Senior Lunch Group Art Show and the annual
Spring Art Show plus the excellent solo exhibits by Gaetano De Felice, Matt Tasley and Elan Kamesar.
The Valley has the special distinction of possessing a local, primarily community focused, gallery in its own
neighborhood. I urge everyone to take advantage of this remarkable resource and drop by for a gander.
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Alphabet Soup

Drought
by Ethan Fredenburg
Heroes
by Saiyen Wells

Compliled by Martha Allen

The Song Of The Journey”
by Sierra Sabec
Blurs of trees zip by
Hills of grassy yellows
A sky of dark blue
Trees cast shadows over the road
Soft humming of music
Quiet whispers of unimportant conversations
Loud crashing wind howling in my ears
Cars on our left speed by
The crisp coldness of the window making my face cold and pink
The soft warmth of my blanket
Relaxing seats
Chilling, cool glass of the window

Gossipers
by Naomi Tatarsky

Some people are Zombies
Walking around mindlessly
Only caring for themselves

Gossipers gossip,
Sipping their simmering stories
From silver spoons.

Some people are Vampires
Sucking the fun out of
Everything they see

Lips to lips the tellings slip,
Teeth to shine-gold teeth,
Whittled truths and whispered lies
From eye to sideways eye.

Some people are Ghosts
Who no one sees
Who no one hears

Beneath cloaks of weedy shadow
And in the shushing shade,
They trade glinting green secrets,
Unleashing flame.

A feeling of safeness
Calm happiness
I hear my own, slow breathing
My mind wanders to somewhere far away
The heaviness of my eyes
Peacefulness in the air
Sweet steaming tea
This is the song……

Magic Awesome
by Joaquin Boyd
Magic is awesome
or so the kids say.
But teachers are stubborn
So they throw it away.
The kids are still fighting
so the teachers just say
“Magic is awesome
so we’ll let you play.”

Some people are Doppelgängers
Imitating others
Always trying to fit in
Some people are Ogres
Pushing others around
Just to make themselves feel better
But some people are Heroes
Standing up to all the Ogres
Including all the Doppelgängers
Noticing all the Ghosts
Telling Zombies to care for others
And putting fun back where
Vampires have taken it.
Heroes

We are afraid of a flood
But the land is dry.
Night is coming
But the sun is rising.
A man is urgently yelling jibberish
On the television and
The last hopes of water
Is turning into fire.
The earth splits between my feet
I am falling into darkness.
Meanwhile I check the calendar app
But it isn’t showing the date.
I may not know what date it is
But I know it’s not Opposite Day

The Fox
by Freia Daunell
A fox running
in the forest
as if
it knows something
I don’t.
As if
it is running
from something.
Something you
Won’t believe.

Of the journey
Horizons contiuned from page 4
Employment
•
Of the population 16 years and over, 78.1% were in the Labor Force (working or looking
for work) but for County, the labor force participation rate was only 64.9%. The difference was particularly striking for women – 79.1% of Valley women are on the work force
compared to 56.2% for the County. Among Valley families with children 6 to 17 years,
93% were families where all of the parents were in the labor force; but for the County the
percent was significantly lower 70.1%.
•

8.9% of working people in the County use public transportation to get to work, but for
Valley folks, the percent using public transportation is only 3.9%. The average commute
time for Valley workers is 36 minutes, 7 minutes longer than the county-wide average.

•

Half of all employed people in the Valley had management, business, scientific or other
professional jobs—similar to the County, but 24% of Valley working people were working
in service occupations, significantly more than the 16% of workers in the County.

•

The Valley Median Household income was $79,706. This was $11,133 less per year than
the county average. Per capita income in the Valley at $41,047 compared to $56,791 for
the County, a disparity of $15,744 per year per person.

•

Valley people have higher levels of education than the rest of the county. Among people 25
years and older, 65% have Bachelor’s Degrees or higher compared to 55% county-wide.

Housing
•
The Census Bureau has counted 1,703 housing units in the Valley. 1,523 are single family
houses. After the end of World War II there was a housing boom. Of the current housing
inventory in the Valley, 908, or more than half were built between in the 30 years between
1950 and 1980. In the next 20 years, from 1980-2000, there were 109 new houses built—
5 new houses a year – and since 2000 there have been only 39 new houses.
•

21% of Valley residences are heated with wood, 61% are gas heated and 15% are heated
by electricity.

•

Two-thirds of the homes --1,057 of the houses -- are owner-occupied and had an average
estimated value of $688,900 in 2009-13 period. This was $93,000 below the count-wide
average home value. Median monthly homeowner costs for houses with mortgages averaged $2,813. Nearly one in five homeowners did not have mortgages, their median the
monthly costs for housing were $684. The average gross monthly rent for rental units was
$1,730 or $102 more than the average rent in Marin County. It is generally considered
that housing should account for 1/3 of total living costs but in the Valley, more than half
the renters are paying 35% or more of their household income for rent.

What About the Future?
Here’s a graphic presentation of the age of people living in the Valley population.
This chart and the other data from the Census Bureau has significant implications for the future. In
10 years, the population of people who are now in the mid-years – 45 to 54 years, will be 55-64 years.
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If they want to stay in the Valley like those before them, many will then be empty-nesters, living in
houses where they once raised their children. Will their children be able to afford to move back to the
Valley once they finish school or have families of their own? Will upkeep, maintenance and accessibility
become challenging for homeowners as they age. What about renters? Will there be affordable housing
for them? Will the Valley continue to be a socially and economically diverse community for families
with children, for seniors, for artists, writers, musicians, for working people and for retirees?
The housing shortage in Marin County was described as a crisis at an October 13 Board of Supervisor’s
meeting. Solutions are being sought by policy makers and housing advocates. What are the possibilities
for preserving existing affordable housing, shared housing, second units, junior second units? Can some
of the existing larger houses be converted to multi-family dwellings? Are there even possibilities for new
housing or co-housing that is consistent with our eclectic “valley” lifestyle and at the same time preserving our environment.
I like to think that Valley people don’t suffer from the NIMBYism that exists elsewhere. We are blessed
to live in a very special place. I hope we will have the creativity, open-mindedness and the political will
be keep it that way.
The San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing Association (SGVAHA) that has been around for more
the 40 years under the stewardship of Joe Walsh, Bill Blanton and more recently a number of other
Valley folks who want to seek solutions to the housing crisis. The purchase of the Forest Knolls Trailer
Park is one example of how the County, private foundations and nonprofits can join together and preserve some of our housing stock. This is a step in the right direction. To join the conversation you can
e-mail SGVAHA at sgvaffordablehousing@gmail.com.

Valley
Environmental
News

Wilderness Calls
by Paul Berensmeier
Our Nature Place
I step softly . . . quietly . . . kneel by the ancient spring. Memories . . . the old obsidian arrowhead I found here as a child. I give thanks for this clear, healthy spring water
emanating from the heart of Mt. Barnabe.
Quiet . . . listen . . .
A soft humming . . . nearer . . . louder. A magnificent gold and black dragonfly
materializes . . . hovering . . . right below me . . . watching closely. Reassured, it glides
up the water course inches above the surface.
Be still . . . listen . . .
A soft rustle . . . scan the forest . . . nothing. I empty the one gallon container into
the five gallon and reposition myself. I sense something . . . a strong presence. I scan
the forest again . . . nothing unusual . . . the chickadee . . . the dragonfly . . . checking things on his way back down the watercourse . . . reassuring me. Four gallons . .
. one to go. I get the feeling I’m being watched. I fill the five gallon container and rise
to my feet
Soft rustling . . . below the hazel . . .
I pause and look very carefully at the hazel. My eye detects two particularly large
branches at the base of this normally skinny small tree. The two wrist-thick branches
suddenly become animated! They oddly turn in unison. Mind racing . . . I gasp . . .
two large eyes look right into mine at close range. My eyes dart quickly . . . detecting a great head concealed in the foliage . . . a huge buck with great antlers! He has a
prominent, thick brow covered in dark fur.
Ever alert . . . sensing my discovery . . .
He rises up to his full height . . . takes a good stretch . . . swings huge antlers around
in regal fashion . . . stares down at me from a great height. His great size dwarfs me . .
. gives me pause. He is so close . . . I can hear him breathe.
Time slows . . . stops . . .
My eyes dart to the nearest dense thicket where antlers can’t get through . . . just in
case. We stare at each other . . . motionless. Biggest one I’ve seen at close range . . .
very intimidating. His eyes soften . . . posture relaxes . . . a recognition. Sensing my
intentions . . . my respect . . . he grants me space. Turning slightly, he powerfully and
regally moves his massive body up the trail. I admire his beautiful antlers and powerful thick physique as he passes by. He enters a thicket . . . disappears . . . as if by
magic.
Silence again . . . stillness . . .
How magical it is that we can have such experiences with magnificent beings so close
at hand . . . so close to our back door . . . in our nature place in our special Valley

By Debra Amerson
New & Improved Road
I always used to say “someday Sir Francis Drake will get repaved. . . .“ Well my friends
and neighbors–someday finally arrived this fall! Thanks to Marin County, road crews
worked long hot hours resurfacing a stretch of Sir Francis Drake through our beautiful
valley. We finally said a joyful goodby to those long crackling cracks, chasms and deep
sunken potholes that jostled our torso’s and ruined our vehicle treads. I’ve been told,
that next year road crews will finish the job by connecting this recent SGV road paving
project to the stretch of Samuel P. Taylor Park road repaired a few years ago. Is it my
imagination–or has the new smooth road actually slowed many drivers down? When
the road was bumpy we all drove faster . . . Now, it appears that drivers are taking a bit
more time to enjoy the surrounding beauty in our valley.
Wood Stove Cleaning Logs
Tis the season when our neighbors fire up ye old wood stoves for heat and I too use an
EPA rated wood stove in my office/art studio. Each year at the onset of cold weather,
I buy and burn a $17 Creosote Sweeping Log (CSL) to minimize toxic smoke and to
prevent a chimney fire. The company who makes (CSL) states that they are “non toxic,
easy, clean and safe environmentally friendly. Use every 50 fires or at least once a year
to help prevent chimney fires. A CSL burns for approximately 90 minutes, during
which it heats the tar on your chimney wall to an ideal treatment temperature. The
smoke from CSL is charged with minerals, which are deposited onto the creosote over
a several hour period. During the next 15 days, the CSL treatment will continue to
work and the creosote will gradually become brittle and break away. Any deposits that
remain will be rendered less flammable.”
El Nino
If we are lucky. . . . Rains will come! A monster El Nino is predicted for California and
this year I’m taking the warning very seriously. I prefer investing my time and energy
to complete my home winterization preparations during dry comfortable fall weather.
I use 8” x 25’ straw wattles to prevent erosion and control and excessive storm water
runoff on hillsides, slopes and areas where water re-direction is needed. Fairfax Lumber,
Jackson’s and Home depot all sell Straw Wattles for about $30 each. Sand bags are
another option used to redirect floodwaters. Free sand and bags are available at the
Wood Acre Fire Department.
AlertMarin Emergency Notification System
According to http://www.alertmarin.org “If you live, work or go to school in Marin
County and are 18 and over, you may now register your cell phone or VoIP (voice
over internet protocol) phone to receive emergency alerts sent by call, text, email, or
smartphone application from the County of Marin. Listed and unlisted/blocked Marin
County landline phone numbers are already included in our emergency notification
system. Cell phone and VoIP numbers are not included and will require your registration in our Self-Registration Portal”.
Everybody, please stay healthy, safe and have a wonderful holiday season!
Debra Amerson leads Deeper Green an award-winning interior landscape & decorative arts
firm based in Forest Knolls. For more information please call (415) 250-9622 debra@deepergreen.org or www.deepergreen.org.

Community Wellness
by Christin Anderson, MS
AN EATER’S MANIFESTO
What is your eating style? Are you happy with your health and
body weight? Do you often try the latest weight loss diet, such as
the Paleo, the Bahamian, the Mediterranean, or Gluten Free Diet that will cure all of
your ills? Do you read every lable, lose weight and gain more back and then some?
You are not alone. The most popular books in the US are diet books that proclaim
weight loss and improved health as the centerpiece. Michael Pollan, the wellknown
food writer says “The more we worry about nutrition and fear certain
foods, the less healthy we become”. Pollan has written extensively on food, agriculture, health, the environment, and culture. HIs most rescent books IN DEFENSE
OF FOOD and COOKED address the many issues around food origins, processing,
health and how our choices affect our health.
Let’s discuss eating style. Here are some indicators of how your style may affect your
health. Do you eat breakfast, not just a Cliff bar in the car on the way to work? Do
you eat standing up, in front of the TV or alone often? Do you often eat processed
foods ? But maybe you eat a varied diet with fresh,organic, local produce and only
consume small amounts of animal products, while trying to be a locavore.

According to MIchael Pollan, eating style has a lot to do with our health and weight
outcomes. He’s right. Eating large amounts of processed foods, animal products and
fad dieting seems to sabotage us in ways that risk our well-being.
When we take time to forage, prepare and share our food at a table, there are many
benefits that go unrecognized; like relaxation, camraderie, joy, better health, and
healing at the end of a tough day. Mr. Pollan says” Eat food. Not too much. Mostly
Plants.”
Here are a few tips for increasing your joy of eating and better health:
1. Eat a healthy breakfast.
2. Sit down, take a break and enjoy your meals.
3. Avoid processed foods, especially meats as much as possible.
4. Don’t jump on new fad diets, think critically about broad claims.
5. Include all of the food groups and vary your diet.
6. Try to exercise every day along with a healthy diet .
7. Drink plenty of water each day and with each meal.
8. Enjoy cooking and eating at your own table.
Read Michael Pollan’s book IN DEFENSE OF FOOD for a very balanced and
scientific based guide.
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SGV Healthy Community Collaborative
About the Healthy Community Collaborative

Since 1996 the Community Center has hosted monthly meetings of the San Geronimo Valley Healthy Community Collaborative (HCC). The collaborative gives local organizations and individuals the opportunity to gather at the Community Center and share information about the work they do on behalf of our Valley community. Each member organization of the collaborative
is invited to submit a short update on recent activities and information on upcoming events that reflect the collaborative community composition of the HCC. Each member organization is
responsible for the content and accuracy of their submission. The HCC meets on the second Wednesday of the month 3:30-5 pm. If you would like to come to the meetings, send an email to
valleyresourcecenter@sgvcc.org

St. Cecilias & St. Mary’s

Gan HaLev

Syrian Crisis

JEWISH BOOK CLUB-EVERYONE WELCOME!

by Rev. Cyril O’Sullivan

Four million Syrians driven out of their homeland entering through Turkey, Greece and the
Balkans into Europe. 549,000 have crossed in 2015 alone. They risk the journey to protect
their children’s lives and for a better life in a new world. The Middle East is a political failure.
Those who see the legal side of this tragedy will have little mercy for them. Those who see
this from a moral perspective will try to help them. Slovakia, Czech Republic, Poland, Greece,
Hungary Governments are not supportive of welcoming them into Europe. Europe has a
population of 500 million citizens. Pope Francis has asked Catholic parishes and organizations
to sponsor one family. The Vatican has sponsored one family.

by Davo Knepler

San Geronimo Valley Lions

Gan HaLev sponsors The Jewish American Fiction Book Club, which meets every other
month at the Fairfax Library. Join us as we examine the American Jewish experience as portrayed in both contemporary novels and classic 20th century fiction. Authors range from
the famous to the not so famous, and we alternate between perspectives of male and female
writers. We delve into the philosophic, the emotional, the humorous, the heartbreaking, and
even the bawdy side of being Jewish in America. Everyone is welcome; you don’t have to be
Jewish to love Jewish novels! The meetings are moderated by member Davo Knepler, and often
include a Skype session with the author. Other sponsors include The Fairfax Library, Center
for Jewish Peoplehood/ Osher Marin JCC, and the Jewish Library in San Francisco. 2016
selections will be The Periodic Table, The Inn at Lake Devine, Once We Were Brothers, Bee
Season, The Promise, and A Day of Small Beginnings. Please contact Davo Knepler at 415488-0241, or nuevodavos@yahoo.com for more information, or stop by the Fairfax Library
and pick up a flyer.

Last month the San Geronimo Valley Lions completed a third Marin Transit bus shelter in
Lagunitas to follow up on the past two years’ similar efforts in Woodacre and Forrest Knolls.

For more information about Gan HaLev, please contact us at 488-4524 or email shalom@ganhalev.org. Visit our website: www.ganhalev.org. Shalom!

For parish upcoming events, check http://www.stcecilia-lagunitas.org.

Congratulations to “Lion of the Year” Jerry Feikert
for leading on an extremely successful project which
will benefit our valley for many years to come.
Special thanks go to the hard work of the following
individuals: Bruce Wick, Ted VanMidde, John Young,
Louisa Young, Howie Cort, David Puglisi, Buck
Parle, Karl Schleicher, Karl’s friends Jose & Mike,
Frank Binney, Claudia Katayanagi, Allison Puglisi,
Mike Smith, Jerry Feickert. Additional valuable support was provided by: Sean Voht, Bill Blanton, Joe
Walsh, David O’Conner, Susan Canard, Chloe Cook,
Susan Swan, Mathew Morales, Liza Crosse, Heather
Richardson and Hubby, Tony Miceli. Please support our valued contributors: VanMidde and Son
Concrete, Golden State Lumber, Fairfax Lumber,
Two Bird Café & Lagunitas Deli.

Wilderness Way

by Paul and Jean Berensmeier, Founding Family

Health setbacks with Jean’s leg wound forced us to scrap curriculum and Environmental Library
plans again. Frustrating! So we decided to pursue an item on our “WW bucket list.” Paul is
interviewing and videotaping long time Valley elders to get their stories of old before they are lost
forever. Obsolete VHS tapes help dramatically and a recent reach out to our generous community
provided us with a cushion of tapes.
November fun - Typically this is the month WW takes kids out to gather beautiful, red madrone
berries. Using a carpet needle and thick thread we thread them and make beautiful necklaces for
ourselves or as gifts. They’re priceless. Why the kids ask? Because they’re handmade -- you can’t buy
the berries or a necklace in any store and can find them only in the fall. They’re early this year and
the wind has created a carpet of them in secret places. Well . . .?

San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church
The San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church invites you to celebrate Advent and
Christmas!
December 13th – 11 a.m. Children’s Program: instruments and special music from the Valley
Sing Team to ring in the Season of Joy and Love.
December 20 – Movie night at 6:30 TBA; please rsvp (415-488-9318) with ideas!
December 24th – 5 p.m. Christmas Eve service of Candlelight, Carols and Harpist Natalie Cox
Every Sunday, worship is at 11 a.m. We’d love to see you!
COMING IN THE NEW YEAR:
Valley Sing Team session (interfaith, kids 8-12) begins February 4: 6 rehearsals on
Thursday afternoons to prepare for Talent Show March 12. We’ll practice a positive hit pop
tune and learn performance skills. On March 20th, Valley Sing Team is invited for Palm
Sunday at the church-process with palm fronds and joyous singing.
Family Winter Retreat at Tahoe, February 19-21; very reasonably priced getaway – all
welcome!
San Geronimo Community Presbyterian Church is at 6001 SF Drake Blvd, corner of Nicasio
Valley Rd. Phone 488-9318.
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San Geronimo Valley Emergency Fund
Since the year 2000 we have averaged a total of $12,000 in grants per year to the needy residents of our community. Our annual fundraising event, Jazz on the Lawn, was successful
this fall. We enjoyed a wonderful afternoon of music provided by Mwanza Furaha, Michael
McQuilkin, and friends. We would like to thank all of our generous donors for their contributions. We couldn’t do what we do without you. Stop by our booth at the Holiday Arts &
Crafts Fair and enjoy some homemade treats.

SGV Stewards
SGV STEWARDS CLEAN UP
Stewards and supporters partnered with
Urban Stream Coordinator Sarah Phillips
from MRCD and held our first wildly
successful Creek Cleanup Day. Tired but
unbowed we pulled our truck load full of
trash including a kitchen sink (not joking),
to Lagunitas park, washed up, and threw
ourselves a self congratulatory champagne,
and sparkling cider picnic, catered by
Lagunitas Deli. It was a great day.
LITTER PICK UP
Steward John Smithyman organized a team to maintain SF DRAKE from Lagunitas to White’s
Hill, Castro St. and W Nicasio Rd. Volunteers take responsibility for a stretch of road and
pick up litter on their own schedule once a month or more. You can see the difference! Come
join us. Contact John, 510 774 9169, jsmith4sg@aol.com
WE ARE VALLEY PROUD
more at www.sgvstewards.org

West Marin Senior Services
Did you know that West Marin Senior Services throws a ‘House’ party every month? Yes, we
do…at Stockstill House, a warm and spacious residential care home, licensed for eight seniors.
Each month on the fourth Wednesday, from 2-4pm, we invite the community to join us for
tea, refreshments, and lively entertainment. At-home seniors (along with their families or
caregivers) are encouraged to attend. For more information, contact Robyn Torres, RN at 415663-8148 x112 or at robyn@wmss.org
West Marin Senior Services also offers Home Delivered Meals to seniors living in San
Geronimo Valley, Point Reyes, Inverness and North Marin. We are recruiting for volunteers to
deliver meals to these areas. Volunteers are also needed for the Point Reyes Community Lunch
Program, held at the Dance Palace 11am-1pm every Thursday; volunteers receive a delicious
organic hot lunch at no charge. For more information, contact Cathy Bleecker at 415-6638148 x104 or at cathy@wmss.org

LEAP
The San Geronimo Valley is unique. Surrounded by redwoods, home to every manner of artist
and craftsman. A community that celebrates holidays like Halloween and Fourth of July that
people come from miles around to join in the fun. Another valley gem that draws many to

this area is our incredible school district. We at LEAP encourage all of you parents and proud
grandparents in the valley to contribute time to your program, pledge to your school and use
your scrip cards with abandon! LEAP wishes everyone in the valley a very merry (and hopefully wet) winter!

Salmon Protection and Watershed Network
(SPAWN)
10,000 Redwoods: Reforesting
the Creek for Endangered
Salmon
Spawning season is just around the corner for our endangered coho salmon, and
SPAWN is now looking for volunteers to
help protect our wild fish by participating in
our 10,000 Redwoods project! The project
seeks to reforest our creek with iconic redwood trees. These giant trees provide juvenile salmon
with critical shelter, serve as a habitat for their food sources, and are also critical to their survival in our Lagunitas Creek Watershed.

TAPS joined the general research effort by actively participating in the “Lagunitas School
District Study”. We researched the water and water-delivery systems, golf course chemical
applications, on-site use of all chemical products, history of land use, personal interviews of
teachers and staff, and the possible off-gassing of building materials. No link to breast cancer
could be found.
TAPS then applied for and received a variety of grants, which enabled us to begin the “Tina
Caring Program” Pilot Project in the San Geronimo Valley. The Lagunitas school “nurse’s
office” (upper campus) provided the space, and volunteer nurse practitioners provided free
clinical breast exams to as many as 40 women per month. After completing the initial Pilot
Project, TAPS was able to continue offering free exams at the SGV Presbyterian Church for
another year.
Operating the Tina Caring Program outside of a clinic setting had its drawbacks. In 2004, we
moved the “Tina Caring Program” into the Point Reyes Community Health Center. TAPS
continued to acquire grants to supplement the Tina Caring Program with education and outreach in the various West Marin communities, including Tomales. We also provided education
meetings in Spanish, including awareness of cosmetics and cleaning products.
The Marin Women’s Study recently reported that the exceptionally high rates of breast cancer
in Marin had been related to the taking of hormone replacement therapy, and when many
women in Marin County stopped taking HRT, the breast cancer rates dropped significantly.
Our rates are now on par with other bay area counties, not spiked as before.

Native redwood trees have historically been abundant in this region; however now only exist in
small pockets. These trees not only support salmon’s life cycle, they play a large role in reducing greenhouse gases. Help SPAWN bring back a connected redwood forest and save salmon
by getting involved today.

The Deli-to-Deli Stroll is the primary fund-raiser for TAPS. Monies generated fill the TAPS
“Treasure Chest” at the Coastal Health Alliance. The funds are used for breast health screening
services and related costs for women who have no other financial resources at their disposal.

If you would like to help raise a redwood you can: 1.) make a tax deductible gift of $10 online
at seaturtles.org/raise-redwood, in your name or a loved ones; and 2. Volunteer to help grow
and care for redwoods by emailing Preston Brown at Preston@spawnusa.org.

Thanks, wonderful Valley residents, for your tremendous support over the years! On October
17th, 26 of us took a walk through the Valley with the support of our 2 fab delis. We were
excited to be joined by a crew of Woodacre Firemen and women who escorted us this year.
Donations can be sent to: TAPS PO Box 807, Woodacre, 94973.

San Geronimo Valley Planning Group
• LITIGATION – The County complies with a court order to do a cumulative impact study
of Valley creeks. We will monitor the progress hoping for outcomes that protect salmon with
consideration for rights and responsibilities of creekside property owners.
• PG SPEAKER SERIES – A winner!
Sep – Bill Beck of Advantex on septic system alternatives.
Oct – Frank Egger on hidden problems of assessment districts and sewer plants. “Don’t go
there.”
Nov - Noadiah Eckman answered questions about septic systems and the State’s New Septic
Regulation’s. On YouTube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLDf2hpzinA
• Between 1972-77 the PG developed a Board approved Community Plan replacing a Valley
plan for 5000 homes/20000 people. We are steadfast in protecting the rural character of our
community from inappropriate development and don’t shy away from controversy. In 1977,
we had no public preserves – today we have four, totaling 2600 acres.
• We are the only Valley environmental group that meets monthly and welcomes community as
guests. Support us! www.sgvpg.org

San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing
Association
On November 17 the Marin County Board of Supervisors unanimously approved the purchase of the Forest Knolls Trailer Park by the San Geronimo Valley Affordable Housing
Association (SGVAHA). This was an important action for the 19 homeowners who live in the
Park who will be able to stay in their homes with the assurance that the fees that they pay for
use of the space will remain affordable.
The property has been managed by the SGVAHA for the past year. Additional loans to
the Association for the purchase and property improvements are coming from the Marin
Community Foundation and the Workforce Housing Trust Fund. The decision by the County
to purchase the Trailer Park and resell it to the SGVAHA non-profit was spearheaded by
Supervisor Steve Kinsey. Major support in moving the project forward came from Leelee
Thomas of the County’s Community Development Agency and with help from affordable
housing consultant Lamar Turner.
This recent action is an important step for assuring the economic diversity of our community
as a place for working families, seniors, single adults to continue to contribute to the vitality,
beauty and strength of our Valley. Special thanks to long-term SGVAHA Board members Joe
Walsh and Bill Blanton and others who have been keeping the vision of affordable housing in
the Valley alive for many decades.
SGVAHA Board of Directors: Suzanne Sadowsky, Kit Krauss, Dahlia Kamesar, Bill Blanton,
Joe Walsh, Howie Cort, Laura Sherman, Joe Downey, Maya Gladstern

TAPS
TAPS (Tina Action Programs) formed as a grass-roots non-profit 15 years ago when 3 of the
17 teachers in the Lagunitas School District were diagnosed with breast cancer in the same
year. Simultaneously, Marin County had emerged as having the highest breast cancer rates in
the United States. This dire situation opened Marin County to some federal funds with which
to research this mysterious problem. Thus the ”Marin Women’s Study” was launched.

Marin County Parks
By Carl Somers, Marin County Parks
Chief of Planning & Acquisition
Soon Soliciting Proposals for Region 2 Open Space
Roads and Trails
In the last issue of Stone Soup, we introduced you to the Marin County Parks
(MCP) Road and Trail Management Plan (RTMP). In a nutshell, the roads and trails that we inherited in most of our 34 preserves were not built with slope stability, erosion potential, rare plants,
recreation, or safety in mind. The goals of the RTMP are to create a sustainable system of roads and
trails, to reduce the environmental impact of the system, and to improve the visitor experience.
After 16 public workshops and meetings, the Marin County Board of Supervisors adopted
the plan in December 2014. Thus began the plan’s implementation process, the first step of
which is to identify the system of roads and trails that will be signed and maintained (or “designated”, to use the RTMP’s nomenclature). To facilitate accomplishment of this formidable
task, the RTMP divides the system of 34 preserves into six regions, and roads and trails are
designated region by region through a public process beginning with a community workshop.
In March, MCP conducted the first workshop for Region 1 (covering the Baltimore Canyon,
King Mountain, Blithedale Summit, Camino Alto, Horse Hill, and Alto Bowl preserves).
On October 3, MCP held a similar workshop for Region 2 that drew approximately 240 participants. Region 2 includes San Geronimo Valley preserves (French Ranch, Maurice Thorner
Memorial, Roy’s Redwoods, Gary Giacomini) as well as Loma Alta, White Hill, and Cascade
Canyon.
During these workshops, MCP staff presented maps showing the county’s proposed road and trail
system for that region. Region 1 maps are posted online and we are currently accepting formal proposals from community members to show what changes they’d like to see made within that region.
We are still processing the feedback we received from Region 2 workshop participants and
expect to post formal Region 2 designation maps online in November or December 2015.
Using those designated roads and trails as a baseline, MCP will solicit formal Region 2 road
and trail project proposals from the community. These proposals will be evaluated on the basis
of their environmental, physical, and social values.
The Marin community has been actively involved in the process thus far. We want to thank
participants for taking the time to help create a formalized system of open space roads and
trails that will benefit the Marin community for years to come.
To stay up to date, visit marincountyparks.org, subscribe to our enewsletter, and follow us on
Facebook or twitter.
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Movie Muse
by Peter Oppenheimer
After nourishment, shelter and companionship, stories are the thing we need most.
					
Philip Pullman
Indeed we need and thrive on stories–to inspire us, caution us, amuse us, and to help us empathize
and make sense of the world. It follows that the stories we tell really matter. The programmers of the
Mill Valley Film Festival (October) and the Rafael Film Center (year ‘round) obviously have this in
mind as they put together their feast of international and independent cinema. The question of who
tells the stories is also of vital importance. This year’s MVFF had a focus on films written by, directed
by, and featuring stories about, women. Remarkably in Hollywood only 7% of movies made are
directed by women. My top three films, of sixteen seen at this year’s MVFF, were all a part of this
female-centric package called “Mind the Gap.”
Princess, the most-awarded film at the latest Jerusalem Film Festival, is a
provocative and challenging film from Isreal, about Adar, a 12-year-old
girl struggling to find her way through a world without mutually recognized boundaries. Her mother, by turns affectionate and distant, thinks
nothing of making love with her boyfriend in view of her daughter, and
sometimes also behaves seductively with Adar.
A particular instance of inappropriate touching of Adar by the
boyfriend sets off a volatile chain of anguish, confusion, deception,
recrimination, disassociation and imagination, the last of which
surprisingly proves to be the key to processing what has happened
as well as a portal to resolution.
Another thing, which sets this all too common tale apart, is the
female writer/director’s compassionate gaze that assigns dignity and worth to even those who
transgress, suggesting that we are each a mixture of both saintly and devilish impulses.
Mustang (Turkey) is the touching and troubling story of 5 Turkish teen and preteen sisters, whose
idyllic life turns nightmarish on a dime one summer. The film starts at the end of the last day of
school, as a typically exuberant cadre of boys and girls frolic on the way home, stopping at the
beach to play (fully clothed) in the water, splashing each other and having piggy back fights.

Before they reach home there is already a raging storm brought on by their “scandalous”
behavior. “You touched the boys’ necks with your parts,” screams their distraught mother.
The father is furious and demands they all be taken to the clinic for virginity tests. From that
moment their house becomes more and more a prison. Doors are locked. Windows barred.
Computers, TV, iPhones, iPods, all removed. Almost immediately the prison becomes something of a wife factory. Play, and even school, are replaced by lessons on cooking, cleaning,
mending, etc. and plans are made to marry them off one by one.
The drama then becomes how can these sisters squeeze out some independence and maintain a connection with the outer world under such a tight regime. Their love and loyalty to each other is at the
heart of the story and their comfort and affection with each other is contrasted with the discomfort
in and distance from the world beyond their house, especially and increasingly from the world of
men. Mustang has already won a half dozen awards at international film festivals and been nominated
for a dozen more for its first time writer/director Deniz Erguven.
Nena, another award winner, this one from the Netherlands, is yet
another exploration of a teenage girl’s coming of age. Nena is already
mature beyond her years and confident beyond her gender at the film’s
beginning, but she hasn’t yet given herself to romantic love nor braved
the disapprobation of her society to act in accordance with her filial
love. Nena is the primary caretaker of her father who is becoming
increasingly disabled and despairing due to multiple sclerosis.
When Nena falls for a boy in her town she seems to be swimming in
two streams of love, as a daughter and a girlfriend. End-of-life issues
compare, contrast, complement and conflict with flush-of-life issues,
and it is fascinating to watch how this sixteen-year-old girl dances in
these two streams.
Nena is very down to earth and full of spunk. She works in a stable, rides an electric-assist bicycle,
and takes up American Baseball, a very obscure sport in the Netherlands, much like a cricket league
in the USA, to play catcher as the only girl on her new boyfriend’s team. We see her cheerfully joking
with her father and then crying for him when she is alone on her bed at night.
Among other things, Nena is a very intimate yet delicate exploration of the “right to die” issue
told through the eyes, mind and heart of a teenage daughter of a rapidly deteriorating father.
Nena makes a case for self-determination in the lives of all the characters depicted.
Ironically, if not the best, then at least the most important, film I have seen recently, which
screened two days after the festival, made the case that we have been telling ourselves a bogus
story for 400 years, which is at the root of climate collapse, economic and social injustice and
raging militarism. This Changes Everything, from Avi Lewis and Naomi Klein, also proposes
the outlines of a new story, which would go a long way toward addressing the aforementioned
inequities and catastrophes. After seeing the above four films and others this past month, I am
more convinced than ever of the importance of story.
Note for film buffs: Look for Cinema & Psyche: Tales of the Elder–coming to The Dance
Palace in Spring, 2016–the first of a unique, ongoing series of film studies courses rooted in
archetypal psychology, cultural anthropology, and myth. dreamterry@gmail.com.
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Facility Rentals Available
•
•
•
•

For gatherings large and small, consider holding your next event
at the Community Center!
Option A: Four-hour minimum rental of Valley Room, West Room, Lobby and
Kitchen starting at $250.
Option B: Individual room rentals $30/hr, $25 each additional hour.
Community Gym and Loft hourly rentals available; ask for details.
Rental discounts for community events and for Community Center contributors.

For more information, contact Poko at 415-488-8888, ext. 250, or admin@sgvcc.org.
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Community
Calendar

Community Center Staff Directory
and Phone Extensions 415-488-8888

December
Fri
Sat
Sat
Sat
Thur
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Mon
Tues
Thur
Thur
Fri
Mon
Tues

4
5
5
5
17
19
20
21
22
21
22
24
24
25
28
29

7:30-10 pm
8:30–10 am
8:30-11 am
11-5:30 pm
2-5 pm
7 pm
2–3:30 pm
2-5 pm
2-5 pm
9 am-5 pm
9 am-5 pm
5:30 pm
5 pm
9:30 am
9 am-5 pm
9 am-5 pm

Open Mic with MC See
Pancake Breakfast for Dads & Kids
Hotcakes & Hoops
Holiday Arts Faire
Holiday Food Distribution
McQuilkin Family Music Hour
Off-the-Wall Freewrite
Toys and Joys Distribution
Toys and Joys Distribution
Holiday Camp
Holiday Camp
Christmas Eve Mass
Candlelight Service
Christmas Mass
Holiday Camp
Holiday Camp

Comm Center
Loft
Loft/Gym
Comm Center
Comm Center
Lag MP Room
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
LOFT
LOFT
St. Mary’s
Presby Church
St. Cecilia’s
LOFT
LOFT

January
Sat
Fri
Sun
Wed
Sun
Mon
Sat
Fri

		 		
9
8:30 am
Dads and Kids Pancake Breakfast
8
7:30-10 pm
Open Mic with MC See
9
4-7 pm
Art Reception/Senior Lunch Group
13
1 pm
Volunteer Day with SPAWN
17
2-3:30 pm
Off the Wall Freewrite
18
All Day
Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday
23
5 pm
SGV Lions Crab Feed
29
7 pm
Kindness Made Audible with Kate Munger

LOFT
Comm Center
Comm Center
SP Taylor Park
Comm Center
Lagunitas School
WIC
Comm Center

February
				
Fri
5
5 pm
Fri
5
7:30-10 pm
Sat
6
8:30 am
Sun 21
2-3:30 pm
Sat
27		8 pm

Middle School Bingo
Open Mic with MC See
Dads and Kids Pancake Breakfast
Off the Wall Freewrite
Barry “The Fish” Melton Band

Lag MP Room
Comm Center
LOFT
Comm Center
Comm Center

Open Mic with MC See
Dads and Kids Pancake Breakfast
Art Reception: Michel Kotski
Annual Youth Talent Show
Off the Wall Freewrite
Open Classroom Spaghetti Dinner

Comm Center
LOFT
Comm Center
Lag MP Room
Comm Center
Lag MP Room

March
Fri
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sun
Sat

4
5
13
19
20
26

7:30-10 pm
8:30 am
4-7 pm
5 pm
2-3:30 pm
5 pm

Community Center Offices closed December 24th–January 1st

Adult
Classes
at the
Center

DAY
Mondays
Mondays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Thursdays
Mondays
Fridays
Fridays
Fridays
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CLASS
Core and Strengthening Fitness
Exercise for Altacockers
Corematics
Exercise for Altacockers
Short Form T’ai Chi
Core and Strengthening Fitness
Yuan Gong
Exercise for Altacockers
Korean Karate
Yoga Level 1-3
Corematics
Dance Medicine
Core and Strengthening Fitness
T’ai Chi - Long Form
T’ai Chi - Short Form (Beginning)
Meade’s Watercolor Basics

Dave Cort, Executive Director. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 224
director@sgvcc.org
Suzanne Sadowsky, Associate Director. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 251
valleyresourcecenter@sgvcc.org
Larry Rippee, Visual Arts Coordinator. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .252
stonesoup@sgvcc.org
Susan Shannon, Youth Programs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Loft
sshannon108@earthlink.net
Julie Young, Youth Programs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Loft
classes@sgvcc.org
Lynn Charne, VAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 214
vasttutor@yahoo.com
Alison Pringle, VAST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .214
vasttutor@yahoo.com
Heather Richardson, Youth Program, Family Advocate, First 5 . . . . . . . . . .Loft
loft@sgvcc.org
Poko Giacomini, Human Services Family Advocate, Wellness,
Facilities Mgr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  250
admin@sgvcc.org
Nicole Ramirez, Human Services Manager, Family Advocate. . . . . . . .254
nutrition@sgvcc.org
Jesse Lerch, Youth Programs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .LOFT
Buck Chavez, Gym Recreation, Family Advocate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gym
gym@sgvcc.org
Howie Cort, Gym Administrator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Gym
gym@sgvcc.org
The LOFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .488-4118, ext. 218
Gym Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 488-4118, ext. 219

Regular Meetings and Events
Community Center Board mtg.
2nd Thursday
Healthy Comm. Collaborative
2nd Wednesday
Lions Club Dinner
4th Thursday
4-H Meeting
2nd Wednesday
School Board mtg.
3rd Thursday
Lag. Ed. Foundation (LEAP) mtg.
1st Monday
Serenity Knolls After Care mtg.
Every Tuesday
SGV Planning Group
2nd Monday
WIC Board Meeting
3rd Tuesday
Rainbow Playgroup
Every Tuesday
Rainbow Playgroup
Every Thursday
Senior Lunch
Every Monday
Senior Lunch
Every Thursday
Artists' Receptions
2nd Sunday
SGV Al-Anon Family Group
Thursdays
VERG (Valley Emer. Response Group)Third Thursday

6:00 pm
3:30 pm
7–9 pm
6:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
7:00 pm
10–noon
10–noon
Noon
Noon
4:00 pm
7–8 pm
7 pm

Comm Center
Comm Center
Two Bird Cafe
Lag. School
Lag. School
Lag. School
Comm Center
WW Env. Ctr.
WIC
Room 9
Room 9
Comm Center
Comm Center
Comm Center
Presby. Church
WW Env. Ctr.

SGVCC Website
The San Geronimo Valley Community Center’s weekly listing of events
and activities is posted on our regularly updated website. Visit us at:
www.sgvcc.org. Email us at admin@sgvcc.org to join our email list.

TIME
9:00–10:15 am
10:45–11:45 am
7:30–8:30 am
8:45–9:45 am
10:00–11 am
9:00–10:15 am
9:00–10:00 am
10:45–11:45 am
4:30–5:30 pm
7:15-8:30 pm
7:30–8:30 am
7:00–9:00 pm
9:00–10:15 am
9:00–10:00 am
10:00–11:00 am
10:00 am–1:00 pm

TEACHER
CONTACT START DATE
Susan Chavez
		 Ongoing
Carole Alter			
Ongoing
Susan Chavez			
Ongoing
Carole Alter			
Ongoing
Vicki Chase
488-4213
Ongoing
Susan Chavez
		 Ongoing
Amy Matthaei
342-3579
Ongoing
Carole Alter			
Ongoing
Ramon Pruitt			
Ongoing
Patty Brockley			
Ongoing
Susan Chavez			
Ongoing
Sandra Fitting
488-1279
Ongoing
Susan Chavez
		 Ongoing
Kenn/Vicki Chase
488-4213
Ongoing
Kenn/Vicki Chase
488-4213
Ongoing
Marty Meade
488-4210
Ongoing

